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PREFACE
The following pages are the study

or a man, Alexander Moseley, and

ot the newspaper with which he was intimately connected tor torty-tive
years.
There ue, admittedly gaps in the study.

The period of Knov-Knoth-

ingism is omitted, tor example, because no substantial. material could be
tound to shov his associations during the era.

At other times, much more

material could be found concerning Moseley's personal life than on his
public lite.

And, or course, otten it is difficult to

prov~

that an edi-

torial opinion va.s necessarily his.
Alexander Moseley's career was unique, however, in the great span ot
history it covered.

His association with :many of the events ot his time

are shown in this pa.per, and aJ.so some of the personal lite ot a respected
editor ot mid-nineteenth century Virginia.
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CHAPTER I
THE EARLY YEARS, 1809-1836
Virginia. in the beginning ot the nineteenth century va.s quite a
ditterent place from what it had. been at the end of the Americe.n Revolution.

The removal of the capital from Williamsburg to Richmond during

the Revolution vas, in many ways, symbolic ot the change.
water families who tor so many decades had led Virginia's

The old Tidepolitical~

social, and economic lite, vere rapidly succumbing to the new and pros-

perous middle claBB which had arisen since the Revolution.

The tired

lands of Tidewater Virginia could only compete vith difticulty with the
vigorous new lands of Piedmont Virginia where was centered the new class

ot Virginia planter.

Richmond, on the tall line of the James River,

curiously was located at the dividing point of the two rival sections of
Virginia..

Among the rapidJ.7 growing Piedmont counties vas nuckingham.
Formally established in 1761, the settlement followed the usual pattern

ot rapid expansion. partially attributable to the county's tine location
on the jamea River.

Not only did the almoat legendary Peter Francisco

settle in Buckingham, but such distinguished old families as Bubard, Patteson, Bolling, and Epes "took up" large portions ot the county's acreage •
.Among the earliest members ot the westward trek to Buckingham was Robert
Moseley ot "Summerville" in Chesterfield County.

The Moseley family was a

prominent, though not conspicuous, one, having arrived in Norfolk County,

2
Virginia in 1649 in the person ot William. Moaele7.

This progenitor, a

man of' a;reterious background, vas obviously a gentleman ot means i

hia

posaeaaions on hia arrival here included Jewelry ot great value acquired
during hie temu-• aa an Bng11ah merchant 1n Holland, temil1 arms, books,
and & collection ot tam.111 portraits.l The lmmigrant e.nceator had tvo

aona. William. the elder, took up hi• tather•a lands and hia deacendents
became local.17, in Princess Anne Count7, the most influential family well
into tbe nineteenth cent\lr1•

Arthur, the younger son, vu chiefly d.is-

tingu.iahed a1 a member ot the House ot Burgesses in 1676--the memorable
year ot Bacon's rebellion.

Arthur's great grandaon, Bobert Moseley tor-

merly ot Chesterfield County, vaa the muter of a good sized plantation,
"Willow Lake/' 1n Buckingham County, and in time became the tather of a
large tamil.J' of t'ourteen ch1ld?'en.
middle clua Virginia planter.

Hie prosper! ty vaa typical ot the nev

Moat ot bis children su.ni.ved him upon

his death in 1804, when, family tradition relates• he lett a large estate.
In this period ot still further westward movement. eewral. ot Robert
Moseley's children lett home to seek their tortune elsewhere; Thomu, his

eldest son, and J'oh:n both succeeded admirably 1n Kentucq, while Poter
did not do quite ao well 1n Tennessee.

l"Virginia Comicil Journals, 1726-1753," Virginia Magasine ot

f!.~stoi-y and JU.ographf, Vol. XXXV, No. l {January, 1927) , pp.

49-54.

3

But several children remained at their home in Buckinghmn.
his tather' s namesake and one ot the older sons, was among these.

like his father,

was

Robert,
He,

a prosperous planter, working tventy-six slaves.

Born in 1768, 2 his cousin Mary Moseley became his first v!te; e. custom to
bo otten repeated within the family.

Atter Mary's death, Robert married

Elizabeth Putney.3
Robert Moseley's family was relatively small, although he did live
to be only torty-six.

Tvo girls and three boys vere his offspring until

June 10, 1809,4 when Elizabeth Putney Moseley, gave birth to the last ot
her and Robert' a children.

He vas named Alexander Moseley.

As one of the 7oungest members ot a family tast growing in p6liticAl
and financial stature within Buckingham County, Alexander Moseley's childhood days undoubtedly so.v little unhappiness until just a rev days before
his eighth birthday, in 1817, when his father died.
the youngest son became a property owner.

Thus, at an early age

Alexander, like each ot his

brothers and sisters, received three slaves; in his case, Davy, Letty, and

Maria, wrth in aggregate $1500.5

2Moseley Famil7 MSS possession

or the

author.

3Ibid.

4"Proceedings ot the Faculty ot the University ot Virginia, 1828-1832,"
Alderman Library, University ot Virginia. Alexander Moseley-'a birth date
was recorded when he matriculated on September 6, 1828 at the University ot
Virginia.

5Arthur and William P. Moseley Papers, 1756-1907, Buckingham County,
Virginia, MSS in the Duke University Library.

Most

ot the estate, including e. "parcel ot book••" ailnr, a "clock and

ca&et" nine beds an4 a "gigg and harness." vent to the vidov, Elizabeth.
Among the slaves inherited by her was the valuable blackamitb, Travis,
whose aenicea were to be pertomed tree to arq ot the children.

Eliza.beth Mosel97, Alexander's Jllotber, ot necessity had to spend
much ot her time wrk1ng with the executors

or her huaband' a large

estate

to ensure an adequate income tor raising her tamily.

In addition to her ow six children. Elisabeth Putney Moseley vas
raising her niece and nephew, Martha and Henrr Ill.is Guerrant• whose
parents, William and Maey (Putney) Guerrant had died.

Martha and Hen?"T,

who was only a tew months older than his cousin Alexander Moseley 1 haTing been born August 15, 1808 and only two or three 7eara old when his

parents died, were 'laade tull members ot her home in Buckingham County.
Here Henry was reared and educated with her son .Alexander Moseley. • •

The tvo couains became congenial companions and litelong triends."6
Education was ot particul.U' eoncem to the mother, too, and a good aca-

demic education, tre.d.ition relates, vas provided tor her talented youngest son in the neighborhood schools.

The :pMparation was adequate enough

to ensure Alexander "optimum" grad.ea in his subjects, chemiatry, natural
philosophy, and Euclid's elements, at the end ot his fl.rat year ot stud3r

6J.

Grq McAllister and Grace Owings Guerrant, Edvard Owings

Guerrant .A ostle to the Southern Hi

Preea, Inc., 1950, PP• 2-3.

ands (Richmond, Virginia:

Richmond

5
at Washington College.T
.Alexander had entered the ,.Junior Cl&sa" there in the session ot
1826-27, but despite his auccess 5 he transterred to the University ot
Virginia tor the term beginning September 6. 1828.

Perhaps the relatin

nearness to his home in Buckingham prompted the change, but more probabl.J'
the celebrated tacul:ty assembled. by the recently deceased tounder of' the

school, Thomas Jetteraon. was attractive to the keen-minded student •
.Alexander took 1'ull advantage ot the opportunity and in his tirat session
matriculated in ancient languages, modern languages and mathU1atics.

The

following term, in September ot 1829. saw him attend the schools ot Moral
Philosophy and Lav.

Atter three days ot examination in June and July,

1830, b7 Protessors Tucker, Emmit, Patterson, and Harrison, a taculty
meeting declued Alexander Moseley and tvo of hie classmates "Graduates

in Oreek 1n this University .. "8 Again Alexander triumphed, and was among
those "students who were d1at1nguished at the intermediate and tinal exam-

ine.tion" in both sehoola.9

7tetter t.rom ltenJ'Y' E. Coleman, tibrar1ant Washington and Lee
Univerait7, to the author, Januar;y 1965. J. Grq McAlliater, op. cit.,
p. 3. Alexander Moseley's cousin. with whom he was raised, Henry Ellis
Guerrant, had attended Wa.shington College earlier in the 1822-23 session.
The nut 7ear, at aee 16, be vent to live and study medicine with hie
uncle, Dr. Richard Putney ot Charleston, Virginia.
8"Proceedings ot the Faculty ot University of Virginia, March 14,
1829 - Februar;r 2, 1631,'' pp. ~70, 482, 4~-5, 490.

-

91bid•; p. 627 ..

6
Fatherless since he was eight 1ears old, Alexander had matriculated
at the University under the guardianship ot Colonel John M. Harris ot
Maysville, the then primary community in Buckingham Count;r. 10

By

his second

year at Charlottesville, young Moseley reached his majority and no longer
required a guardian.

Probably encouraged by the new freedom provided by

age, he and a fellow student, Robert M. Saunders, in December, 1830 applied
to the faculty tor permission to "board out ot the precincts vith Captain
John M. Perry."ll 'l'be tacult;y decided in the negative, but the two students
were persistent, and had their renewed application approved just a tev dqs

later, on the grounds ot a prhilege extended by an enactment ot the Board

ot Visitors to those students above twenty years ot age.12
Not only was Alexander Moseley a good student, but his abilities as
an orator and essayist, precursors ot hia future, were becoming known to
hia claasmates.

To an older cousin he wrote in 1831, his last year at

the univeraity:
The election ot orators and eS&S\Yi&ts tor the end
ot session. took place a tew days since, and you MS\Y probably have expected that I should have been one ot them.
But previous to the election, tor various reasons, some
good and some bad, I intormed my friends who pressed me to
accept, that it would be out ot rq power to serve in the

lOibtd., September 6, 1828, no page given.
11!!?!!•• p.

654 ..

12Ibid., p. 654.

7
capacity either ot orator or essayist • • • • Two ot
those who were elected, resigned and I was again
pressed and again declined being run. • • alrea~ I
al.moat repent ot rq rashness .13
He vent on to rationalize that :
As to the benefit that would accrue to mo
abroad, I can place but little value upon it. My
:tu:ture success in lite will depend upon m:I' tuture
actions. I have always been ot opinion that col~
J.ege honors have rather an in~urious tendency'. • •
they putt a man up and raise expectations which he
'rill find it difficult to equai.14

But Alexander Moaelq' • t'Uture was unv1tt:b1gl.y being determined

at the same time.
A more plausible reason tor declining the honor ot orator or
essqlat, vu Alexander'• active part in the atuden't bod;r'a determination
to edit a litenr.y paper.

"A man in town," he wrote, agreed "to pertorm

the manual labor and furnish paper, etc. tor $950.nl; The venture vu
expected to do little more than clear expenses, boveve:r, and vu to "con-

tain a little ot ne:rything-some good and much bad--.nl6

t.rvo succeestul 1eua at the Uninraity ended in Ju.17 l.831 vb.en
Moseley was graduated trom the school•

o~

Moral PhilosopbT, Political

l3Letter trom Alexander Moeelq to Col. T. M. Bondurant, March 27,
1831. in pouession ot author.

-

l4Ibid.

8

Econom;y, and Law, 17 placing him in an elite number ot college educated
Virginians.

Presumably he then returned to practice law in the Jetter-

sonian court house

ot his

home.

The liter&!'f and political lit'e soon attracted the young country
lawyer, however, and in October 1835, he returned to Charlottesville to
Join William Tompkins in editing the Virs1n1a Advocate.18 Moseley's
initial experience with the ,journalistic world lasted less than a year-he lett the Advocate in July, 1836--but the experience gained vas in·
Taluable. His 7outh and eagerness led him. into indescretions, but also
brought him

to the notice of many ot the great political minds of the

&q.

The Advocate thus proved to be, in a abort period ot time, the starting

point ot a career that bl"OUght Moseley a certain measure ot tame tor over
forty 7eara.
Eatabliehed in 1827

b)"

Thomas

w.

Gilmer and John A. G. Davia aa

a Jette:raonian organ, the Advocate had come under the control ot William.
'lompkina in 1832.19
Journal

not

By

the time Alexander Moaele1 joined Tompkins, the

vu becoming Whig in its viewpoint, although that party name was

:yet in

popular uae.

lTracuit:r Minutes, p. 709.
18v1rgin1a Advocate, October 9, 1835.
19teater J. Cappon, Virginia Nevapapera, 1821-1935, (Nev York:
D. Appleton-Century Co., 1936), p. 66.

9

Alexander Moseley Joined the journalistic vorld at a most opportune and important period.

The: revised political. allegiance ot the

Virginia. Advocate from Jeffersonian to Whig, was graphic illustration ot

the change. In this third decade of' the eighteenth century, extension
ot the suffrage bad reached new dimensions.

Conservatives, teartul ot

the ability ot the new voters who had little stake in society, saw ample

evidence ot their tears in the Administration of President Jackson.

The

president, the idol of tho new democracy, was, in turn, distrusttul ot

those vith ability a.a well as those who were rich or well born.

With the

election ot Jackson in 1828, the old Federalist and Republican political

parties came to an end.

Jackson, under the Demooratic-Republican banner,

had defeated John Qunicy Adema, the lattonal-Republican Candidate.

Party

names reaainecl the au.e in the next presidential election, in 1832, vhen

Jackson again waa Tictorious, this tlme over Henr;r Clq,.20 The 1ear l831i
saw the emergence ot what was to become the Whig party.

A maJority of

the old National Republican•, 'tlhe Anti-Maaona, md a sprinkling of dis-

gruntled Democrat& formed. what was, easentially, a coalition ot_antiJackaon torcea.21 The Whig party, probably awed its name to James Watson
Webb of the Nev York Courter and Enquirer; 'llbo, along vith others "sought

20Dumas Malone and Basil Rauch, Empire for Lib!!rtl (1'ev York:
Appleton-Centuey-Cro:tts, Inc., 1960), I, p.

434.

2J.alyndon G. Van Deusen, The Jacksonian Era {Nev York:

and Row, 1959) • P• 96.

Harper

10
thus to give the party a sound middle-class identity,n22 in contrast to
the "Torr" tollowers ot Jackson.

Much earlier, in 1824, however. John

Hampden Pleasants had entitled his new newspaper, essentially antiJackson in policy trom 1828, the Constitutional Whig.
Socially conservative, the Whig party also contained men of' strong
economic vision, such as Horace Greeley, William H. Seward, Abraha

Lincoln, and, of' course, the most visionary ot them all, Henry Clay.23
Various economic interests rallied behind the Whig banner.

In New England

and the Middle States, the party' a members ine?luded industrialists and
bU81nesem.en, together with many of their emplo;rees, and. much ot the con ...
servative tamer communit;r.

Th• "pushing, ambitious, go-ahead bankers

and b\18inessmen, canal promoters, land-owing interests. lawyers with an
e-re to the main chancei, and tarmers anxiouo tor internal improvements were

more apt than not to be round in the Whig ranks" in the Ohio V&lley.24
Not only the wealthy planter class in the South tavored Whiggery, but ur-

ban commercial and banking men vho had deserted Jackaon on the Bank issue
joined the nev party.

States Rights believers, particularly in the South,

vere among the other smaller elements which constituted the Whig party.
Despite the varied groups which made up the Whig party, it became
knOW11

tor its social conservatism. which often manifested itaelt

22Ibid.

-

23Ibid., P• 97.
24Ib14•• P• 96.

by

&

certain

11
smug attitude of superiority'.

Ot the Southern Whigs, it has been said

that

as a type they were honest, b.ightoned, and
patriotic. and not more controlled by oppor-

tuniam tb.aD ia usual in American politics.
Nearly al1 ot them throughout the Whig period were anxious :not only to aategua.rd southern control or southern affairs, but to pre-

serve the union or the tathera, and, in tact,
a main function of their party thro1J8hout its
lite wa1 to postpone the disruption ot the
Union.25

In May 1835. the Democre.ts,

a11

the Jackson supporters were nov

cal.led, met 1n Baltimore and nominated Martin Van Buren, Jackson's choice,

tor president.26 The Whigs, not yet tully organized as a party and tull

ot contlicting political views. retuaed to hold a National Convention,
declaring that to hold one would merely be reTiving "King Caucus."27 There

was no party platform issued. Even though Clay again wanted the nomination,
sentiment was e.g&inst nominating a man who had been so disastrously deteated on the Bank issue in the last election..

The decision, then,

ot a

presidential nominee was settled by running candidates who were regarded

as strongest in the varioua atatea.28 Webster was nominated in Massaobu-

setts, and General Harrison had strong support in the Western states.

The

choice or the Southern Whigs was Hugh Lavaon White, a t"ormer Democrat and

25uirich B. Phillips, The Southern Whigs 1834-1854, Reprinted from
Tlirner Essays in American R1sto%7, pp. 203•229 (Heney Holt and Co., 1912),
P• 228.
26van Deuaen, op. cit., p. 110.
21Ibid.

28Ibid.

-
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strict constructionist, who had become disenchanted with Jackson and

vho greatly disliked Van Buren.29
It was into this political situation that Alexander

Moaele~

stepped vhen be joined the Virginia Advocate in the tall of 1835.
The Advocate boldlf asserted, late in 1835, that "Mr. Clq is not
a candidate. • • Judge White is • • • the Southern candidate tor the PresidenC)' in opposition to the Northern Miaaouri reatrietioniat, Van Buren."30

The appeal to the South was plainl.r dre:wn:
to sa.7 the most tor him.

"Van Buren is a trickf Yankee,

Juc.'ISe White a plain, unassuming Southern gentle-

ma.u."31 General Harrison was not com.pletel.J discounted as a candidate,
however.

nLet the people calmly and di•paaaionatel.y investigate the claims

ot each," editorialized the Whis," and give their vote to the most deaerTing. tt32

Altbough there was no bank problea to be discussed in the campaign

ot 1836, there were other issues.

Paramount among these was slavery.

The

Webster-Hayne debates, the Bat Turner upriling 111 1831, the Virginia. Legislature Debate in 1832, and the rapid rise ot the abolition movement, all

combined to make tbe slaver.r issue a lin one.

29Ib14., P• lll.

30virginia Advocate, December 5, 1835.
3libid.
32virginia Advocate, Ma;y 20, 1836.

Virginia Whiga were particu-

13
larl.y opposed to Van Buren•a desire tor the restriction ot slaTery in
Missouri, causing the Virginia democrats to seek e.n answer from Van

Buren satiatactory to th• Southern viewpoint on sla"l'eey.

Van '.Buren, in

an attempt to placate his Virginia adveraarlee. assured them that he considered it "impolitic to interfere with slavery in the District ot Columbia, and that the constitution did not give Congress any right to intertere with relations betveen master and slave in any state.n33 The Virginia
·Whig press nevertheless pushed the abolition issue to the tront.

The sub-

Ject ot Abolition of SlaTeey in the District ot Columbia led to the publi-

cation in the Advocate ot the speech of Representative Garland ot Virginia.
The unfortunate misinterpretation

or

the speech given by the Advocate pro-

bably taUght the inexperienced Alexander Moseley a bitter lesson; even
though the wrong interpretation may have been written by the other editor,
'Tompkins, apology to Garland was necessaey.
The speech ha.d been highly reconmended to the Advocate editor as

retlecting the true spirit of an independent Southern.

It ns read with

pleasure, until "we arrived near the conclusion,u3~ oommented the Advocate.

33Henr;y H. Simms, The Rise of the Whigs in Virginia, 1824-1840
(Richmond, Virginia, The William Byrd Press. 1929), PP• 100-101.

31'v1rsin#.a Advocate, Januarr 9, 1836.

We round that Major Garland atter having boldly
and patriotically asserted the rights ot the South,
surrenders the whole thing to the mercy of the abolitioniate ••• he attervards, tor reasons to ws utterly
inexplicable, yields up everything, and says, the South
will not coaplaJ.n ot the abolitioniata it they do not
assert the constitutional pover, it they vill not exeroiae it nov.35

Garland, in reply to the matter which could easily prove politicalfy
damaging, stated the he "never intended that any remark I made upon that

occasion should bear the interpretation you have placed upon it. • .

1lf1'

ob-

Ject vas to ascertain the true opinion ot the House on the constitutional
question, in order that th.e south might understand ita true position in relation to it. tt36 Admitting its mistake, the Advocate gladly conceded that

the South vu "one man stronger than we at one time teared she va.a. n3T
The battle lines of the alaney question were readily being formed, and in
a short time there voul.cl be no doubt as to tbe aide on vhicb Alexander

Moseley stood..
Another issue ot importance in the 1836 campaign was States Rights.

'ro the Virginia Whig press it was ot great significance, and., in reality,
it was often the one issue which held Northern and Southern Whigs together
during the next aeTeral f8&r8.

The Advocate felt that

35tbid.

36z'bid., January 20, 1836.
31Ibid.
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fatal apathy .has come upon the pe()pl.e. IOY that
eTer)" nstige ot State So-vereignty is well nigh
avept avq, and unheard ot powers aaaumed b7 1 and
merged in the Federal Head, no appeal• however
tervid can awaken the Batton to a aenae ot ita
danger. • • the power ot And.rev Jackson 1• at this
11.0Dlent tour-told. greater 1 than that ot the elder
Adam• ever vas. The immense patronage which he
wielda. • • can bu;r into servitude or to clamorous
and 1n4eacrWne.te praise, hundreds, tor one that
the Sedition law could have torced into silence.
'lbe only check to this rapid growth ot couaoU.dation, :la & thorough retorm ot our Government.
lcon()IQ' should be introduced-the patronage ot the
GoTermnent reduced--the President elected. but tor
one te:rm--the system ot appointing members ot Congress prohibited--and a rigid adherence to the Constitution observed in eTeJ"l' inatanee.38

Echoing sentiment more often found in the deep South, States

~ight

teeling was carried to the extreme vben the Advocate declared in

P'ebru&rT, 1836, that "one ot the current bumbua• ot the day" vas "THE

UIION rt' MUST BE PRESERVED."39
lot onl.7 vu the presidential election a heated one in Virginia
in 1836, the loeal elections were equally' ae 1111.pasaioned.

more attention than that in Albemarle.

Bo cont eat drew

The candidates tor the House ot

Delega.t•s there. Thomu Jeff'erson Randolph and Alexander Rives, Democrats,
and ! . W. Gilmer, touder ot the Advocate and
know thl'oughout the state.

v.

W. Southall, Whigs, were

In a da7 when p<>litics were practised in a

38v1rs1n1a Advocate, November 27, 1835.
39Ibid., J'ebruart 20, 1836.

m.u.ch more personal vq than in the twentieth century, there were certain
actual dangers to being an editor, as Moseley, the tie17 young newspaperun 41acoTered.

Colonel William Moseley ot J3uckingha County wrote to

his bro"ther, Colonel John Moaele1. 1n Kentucky'. that their nephew, Alexe.nder,ha.d challenged 1-o a duel one

o~

the mm.bera of 'the .Albemarle County

electorate• Alexander MTea, "but he would not meet him and they had a
tite [sic] last veek so it stand.a ••• Mosele)" is a ve17 llll&l't young man.
Political is the dispute.

Rieves (sic] ia an Expungeri.o and Moseley the

re,-erae and very warm in bis cause against powel" and corruption.41
When the 1836 election results were announced, !lives and Randolph
vere Tictorloua in Albemarle County.

Indeed, the Democrats were triumph-

ant throughout the state, reversing the Whig state legislature ot the pre-

vious aesaion.
vote.

Van Buren von over the ho Whig can414atea bf a dec1a1ve

Patronage and the popula.rit7 ot Jack.acn's name had led Van Buren

to 'ri.ctory, while the opposition of the State Right• Whigs to Harrison

and of the old Clq tact:lon to White, caused the Whig• to lose. 42
Despite the general sveep ot the Democrats in the state legislature,
there were some Whig triumphs.

One ot these vu Colonel Thomas Moseley

IJ00ne vho allppOrted the Senate bill rescinding a previous bill d1aapprov1ng General. Jackson's conduct in removing public deposits from the

u. s.

Bank.

t.ltetter, Col. William Moseley, lhteld.ngham Co. Virginia, to Col.
John Moseley, Jesaamine Co., Ky., J.f.q 22, 1836, in poesesaion of Mrs.
An4J"ew Young, lficholaa'rille, Kentuclq.

IJ2s1mm1. OR• cit., p. 116.

17
Bondurant, the politically ambitious couain and mentor ot Alexander
Moael.eJ', of Buckinghea COunt7, who won his tint Senate term as a Whig.
The previous Whig legislature in

183~,

had given some financial aid to

the James Biver and ltuavha Canal Company, ot vbieh Bondurant was a

41.rector, and this undoubte<U.y explains the Whig strength in central
Virginia, vbere Bondurant won bis election.

CB.APTER II
T:BE FIRST YEARS WI!H THE RICHMOND WHIG
1836-1845 -

It waa written in 1836 ot Alexander Moseley that he vaa "a tine
writer and ia rising very ta.st in the opinion ot the people."l Ria tor-

titude in tho Democratic controlled county

o~

Albemarle reached the

notice ot the noted Whig, John Rempden Pleasants, editor ot the widely

read

~chmond

Whig.

On

July

29, 1836, Alexander Moaeley annowiced h1a

withdrawal trom. the Advocate in order to join the editorial. statf' ot the

Whig.

The two years with the Advocate had seen mistaken and even dis-

agreements with the acknowledged leader of the Southern Whig preas and
the paper he wu to Join, the Richmond Whig.

Moseleyta indulgent trienda

ot the Advocate ,-ears were thanked "tor their generous support in trying
and dittiault times, and tor their kind forebearance to censure
1ndiaaretione, I can nenr repay them.

rq

many

M,' gratitude and good wishes they

have; it is all I can give."2
Richlaond wae not only the political and economic center ot the
nineteenth century Virginia, but a.a a journalistic center the city bad
tev peers in the 70UX18 nation.

The Richmond Eng,uirer, the tirat ot the

ltetter from Col. William Moseley, Buokinghem Co., Virginia, to
Col. Johll Moseley, Jessamine Co., Kentucq, May 22, 1836, in possession
ot Mrs. Andrew Young, ?ficholasville, Kentucky.

2vtrgin1a Advocate,

July

29, 1636.
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great Richmond journal.a, had been established in 180li by Themas Richie,

and came to be oxie ot the most important organs ot the Democratic party

in the United State:s.

To meet the opposite political viewpoint, John

Hampden Pleasants established in 1824 his Constitutional Whig.

Both

papers were widel.y read outside the borders ot Virginia.
To read the pages

Virginia Whigge1'7•

ot the Richmond Whig is to tollow the course ot

1836, the ;year Moseley Joined the Whig, aav the elec-

tion ot Van Buren to tho presidency.

The next tour years vere spent by

Pleasants and Moseley bitterl7 opposing the Democratic regime and prepar-

ing tor the next presidential election.
On the loc:al scene their ettorta were auccesstul tar in advance

ot the 1840 election, and gave the editors great hope tor the t'Uture
aucceau ot their party.

Troubles within the Democratic party gave the

Whigs control ot the lloue ot Delegates in 1838, 1839 and 1840. although
the Democrats retained a maJorit7 in the Senate tor the entire period.
It haa been aaid that the success ot the Whig party 1n Virginia is attri-

butable to the conspicuous coalition character ot the Whigs, and less to
the social ditterentiation ot the two parties which was a trait often

tound in other Southern states.

The state ve.o large4t' unprosperous, the

Piedmont countley' a possible exception. The "plantation system. was decadent, and. the gentry aaeiduouel.y avoided the drawing ot claae lines in

20

politica."3 Local need• tor transportation :tacilitiea and the tradition

ot atate right• were the prima.ry tactors of' the Whig alignment in
Virginia.

~u.a

the Whig strongholds ve:re centered along the actual or

proposed routes of the Potomac Canal, .the James River and Kanawha Cs.nal,

and in the a.:rea

or the

I>iamal Svamp Canal, and in the areas ot strong

atate-righta eent1ment such as the tidewater region, particularl.1' in the
district between the J&111ea and York Mver& and the Accomac Peninaula. 4
'l'he auccesa ot the Whig party within the State ot Virginia brought
sanguine expectation ot a national Whig victory in lSJ.O, ending tour years

ot Van Buren rule.

Actual~,

the Van Buren regime waa anticlim.actio to

that ot Jackson, and there vaa compara.tlvely little atrite during Van
Buren• a tour years in ottice.

The a<lm1n1atration ot the first president

from lev York got ott to a very disastrous start, however, vith the de-

pression ot l83T.

Jackson, in his haste to deatro,- the second Bank ot

tbe United States, had overlooked the posaibilit7 that the "pet" state

banks might become merel.7 amaller Teraion ot hi• teared "Monster." 'l'he
atate banka were pr1vatel.J controlled tor profit, and not all of their

otticera were acrupuloua.

Several. banks defaulted in 1837 with loaaes

ot millions ot dollars to the tederal tnaaur,r.

3u.

-

B. Phillipa, op. cit., p. 215.

1'Ibtc1.

The

~

told its readers
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that fro.Ill "the highest pitch ot national prosperity we find ourselves,
b)" the

tolly and knavery ot our rulers, suddenly precipitated into the

slough

or national 'ballkl"uptcy

and ruin. tt5 With the tall ot the North-

ern banks, it vaa inevitable that ,.a similar humiliating confession
would be extorted from every other b&nking institution in the country."6
The Richmond banks tell, too, Whereupon a meeting ot angry citizens auapended the directories ot the various banks.

ol4

u. s.

The Whig agreed that the

Bank muat not be rechartered and telt tba.t "a tolerable sub-

atitute tor a national ba:nk mrq be deviaed; but it must be vholly unconnected vitb the party pol:l:tics ot the count!'3"•

'!'he present system ot

pet banks, as so mart:r party engines, eTer will keep the currency in a

deranged ccmdition~T
The bank problem and the resultant Panic ot 1831 became two ot

the primary r&llTing points tor unity between the lfol"'thern and Southern
Whig pa.riles.

To the Southern Whigs, the bank situation vu represent&•

ttve ot the usurpa'fdona of the Democratic regime.

In the end. however,

even the bank problem could not entirel.7 bold lorthern and Southern Whigs
together.

In this regard the Whig very candidl7 admitted on October 10,

1831, that:

5Rtc!?Jn9nd Whig,

-

May

16, 1837.

6lbid.

Tatchmond Whig, April 11. 1837.
4
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The tact is, and cannot be disguiaed. that the Whig
ot the whole Union have agreed, and do agree,
on onl7 one point-resistance to the usurpations ot
the lxecutive. On most o't the other que•tious ot
the da.J', .Abolition, Tariff, Banks, the Whigs ot the

party-

South and North entertain very different sentiments.
Mr .. Webster and bia friends have sustained al.moat
eve17 proposition having to%' its object the expenditure ot money, vhUe the Southem Whigs• repre-

senting the taxpayers,. have unitonal.7 resisted extravagent appropriations. • ..

We will. • • labor

to maintain those principles which tor years we
ha.ve urged-the separation ot the monied trom the
political power-the arrest ot Executive usurpations
and offloial corruptiona--and the overthrow ot the
present unprincipled dynast7.8
The defeat of the Deocratie party vaa long planned by the Whig
pres a.

Ae earl.T as 1838 • John Hampden Pleasants wrote to Moseley• who

vaa then editing

the~

in Pleasants:i absence, that he tully approved

Moseley' a "indicated preterence ot Mr. Clq tor the Preaidency. 11 9
As it denloped, Cla,y's policiea were much too weU known to the

.American public to make him a
Van Buren in 1840.

like~

candidate to deteat the incumbent

The Whig campaign ot 1840 vas a nev and ill experi-

ment in .American democracy. Realizing that the Democratic

party

had won

its eleotiona by organization around policies which served the masses,
and that 1te ovn policies had little public appeal, the Whig hie:rarcb7

detenained to win the election bf sheer enthusiasm.

Since the Whig con-

vention at Ha:rr11b\lr1Jt Pelll'1syl'lf8Dia could agree on no p1attorm, none vas

8Ibid., October 10, 1831.

9nicbmond Whig, October 18, 1842.
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ottered or argued.

Instead, the Whig candidates, General William. Henry

Harrison and John T,yler, campaigned to the excitement ot slogans, and
political symbols ot cider barrels, log cabins, and coonskins.
•'Tippicanoe and Tyler too" wn ·the election
majorit1.

b)' a small popular

Within the tive counties or the 8th Congffssional district of

Virginia, tor example, only Buckingham, Alexander Moseley's home, gave
Van Buren a. meJorit7.

The others, Albemarle, Nelson, Amherat, and Camp-

bell, preterred Harrison.

It Pleasants and Moseley bad any regret over

the tactics used in the Whig victol')', they di@•t express them in their
enthusiasm

o~

the victory-.

'!'heir hopes tor a bright political tuture,

however, vere cl&shed 'b7 the untimel.7 death, a month atter hie inaugura-

tion ot General Harrison.

But at least the Whigs could teel jubilant

that the7 had brought the Jacksonian era to a close.
''THE WHIG .ADMINISTRATION LASTED OILY ONE SHORT MONTH," the Whig
fairly shouted to its readers atter llAD3' 110nthe

ot tenable support of"

Tyler.10 'l!o the Whig. the Jack.souian policieawere still in ettect.
-.rhe great popular triunph ot 1840, which the

people vainl.7 imagined would arrest tbia vicious
and a11chievous system utterJ.r failed ot i ta obJect. • •.the cause ot this disastrous :failure
ts most manitest. • • the treachery of John Ttler
threw the government into the rut ot Locotociam. • • . 'l'he promised retorma were scattered to
lORi.cbmond Whig, February 25, 1842.
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the tour vinds ot Beaven-all the wise measures. • •
were rendered ot no ettect, by the defeat ot that,
which was the pivot ot them all-the giver and regulator of a sound curreney .11
For .Alexander Moseley, tbe early eighteen tort1ee, despite the
aetbacka ot hie chosen political party, were to be particularly important
yeara.

More and more his name wae being closely associated vith the Whig,

which was rapidly expanding into one ot the great journals ot the day.

To meet its expanding circulation, nev mechanical techniques were used.
Early in iei.2 the editors invited "those curioua in mechanism" to visit
ar17 morning :l.ta nev paver press "unsurpassed by any South ot the Potomac."12

Conscious ot :I.ts Southern location, readers vere int0l"D1ed later in the year

ot the commencaient ot the Weekly Whig, the "cheapest enr attempted South

ot the Potomac," with a aubscription ot $2.50 per 7ear.

By ottering

such

low rates the editors were gratitying their desire to "<littuae correct

political intorma.tion throughout the entire bod1' ot the communit7. nl3
The subscription lists ot the Whig had eo tar exceeded the boun-

daries ot Virginia that by 1843 it was neceasary to appoint a collecting

agent and tour aea:letanta in the South and Southwestern States "and

llibtd., February 4, 1842.
12:Rtcbmond Whig, February 25, 1842.

-

l3Ibid.
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fiorida." Even the Western States
assisted by- two m.en.14

and !ova and Wisconsin he.d

Closer to Richmond, in Washington, the

an agent

Whia

vas

received daily at the sta.te Department, vhere its views were compared
with other great Journals tor rormat1on ot diplomatic and national policy ..
Alexander Moseley's name was gaining prominence largely because
of the increuingl.J independent role he vu assuming at the Whig office.
From November l.7, 1841, until March 22, 1843, and trom June 20 through
December 8, 1843. be had 1ole editorial controi.15 During this time, how....

ever, Pleasants vas much in evidence, being at his nearby home in Goochland count)", and otten acting as a correspondent of the Wh!s•

Indeed,

he sometimes returned to 3oin with Moseley in the editorial conduct of the
paper in the earl)" eighteen-tortien.16 As early as 1839, Pleasants appears
to have given hia subordinates editorial license in his absence.

ot Pleasants' absence we ha.ve a ehort but poignant view
by Thomas Ritchie ot the Eng,uirer.

On

o~

Becaus•

Moseley as seen

this particular occasion, two

correspondents had c:ritic:bed Pleasants in the columns ot the Enquirer.
Plea.ants replied to them, and included e. swipe at Ritchie ae well.

It

snust be remembered that Journalism in those de.yo was all personalities,

l5ca.ppon, op. cit •• 1821-1935, P• 192.

l6xb1d., p. 192.
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and tev journalistic battles were more bitter or hotly contested than
that between Ple&aanta and Ritchie.. At rui7 rate, Pleasants wrote

Ritchie and requested that letters vhieh he, Pleasants, had vritten be
published in the Enquirer.

Ritchie., in his reply, retused to publish

the letters, but tried to appear conciliatory to Pleasants and the WhiS•
11

! have never felt," wrote Ritchie, "a. greater disposition to extend any

courtesy in my power to the members of the Whig ot:tice.

I can say vith

the most pertect truth that my intercourse with Mr. Gallaher [at that time

and later associated with the Whiftt a.nd at other times with the Richmond

9ompi1er, the Winchester Republican, and Winchester Virginian] for the

last three months. has been ot the moit liberal and friendly chara.cte:r."17
"I haTe seen less
to

rem.oft

or Mr·

Moseley," commented

~itchie,

"but it has served

any little prejudice I once entertained towards that gentlemen. »18

Moselq, too. as his responsibilities increased, became the sub-

ject ot editorial invective, common to editors in the early da.7• of Journalism.

The Vallez Star mistakenly accused Alexander Mosele7 (Pleasants

vaa the real author), of assailing the newly elected Governor, James

McDowell tor his proemancipation Views in 1832.

lT"trnpubliahed Papers ot 'l'homas Ritchie," John P. Branch Historical
Papers ot Randolph-Macon College (Ricbmond, Virginia, Edvard Waddey Co.,
1911), Vol. I, Bo .. IV, June 1911, P• 236.

-

l8Ibid.
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Who is Alexander Moseley, that he should thus take
it upon bimaelt to arraign the beat men in the land. and,
by intlammatoey appeals, attempt to rouse up sectional. pre.judicest In mental calibre, a.bout seventh rate-in politi•
cal principle, about as fixed and stable as the wind--in
all that relates to the purer and better teelinga ot the
heart, (if bia Editorials are taken as evidences), below

"COMPARE"-A wretched demagogue, whose whole desire seems
to be to create mischiet--one of those fellows who can
onl1" live in faction. • • .Such is the leading Whig Editor
in Virginiatl9
The Whig, in turn, attacked the Eng,u1rer tor republishing the V&l.lez
Ste.r's "grossest and most illiberal attack upon Mr. Moseley, that malice

ever conceived. "20 Adding to the baseness of the charge, continued the

Whig, was its "tull knowledge of the high intellect. the unassuming modesty,
the elevation, above all unworthy motives ot Alexander Moseley-of the universal. esteem in vhich he is held and. ot the universal esteem in which he
deserves to be held."21
On another occasion, in 1843, the short term return ot Pleasants
as associate editor to Moseley, brought both men to ridicule, and demonstrated a weakness in their editorial. policy.

"Mr. P.," said the Enquirer, has blunders enough
to answer tor. without tathering the follies ot his associate Mr. A. M., (Master ot Arts) • • • squeaks :t'ol'"th, yesterday,, in the following piano style:

l9As quoted in the Richmond Enquirer, January 10, 1843.

20Ricbmond Whig, January 11, 1843.

2ltbid.
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Relief LaVll----It is due to the Editor ot the Whig
to atate, that the opinions advanced upon this sub.1ect are
not HIS--but those of his associate, who, as a correspondent, or any other citizen might, states what he thinks on
a subJect or great public interest and feeling.22

Thus, continued the Enguirer, "the good Whigs ot Virginia have two
wioes." 23
'!'he teud did not settle

down

tor some time.

In early

18~3,

the

Enquire_r accused Pleasants and Moseley of attempting to sow diaaention

between Dr. Brockenbrough, president ot the Bank ot Virginia, and the
editor ot the

~g,uirer.

"The o'f'tice," believed the Enquirer, nwa.o worthy

ot Mr. Alexander Moseley-who hesitates not to say anything, hovever
coarse, which may gratify his vindicative teelings or bis party resent-

ments.024
Despite the setback ot the Tyler a&niniatration, the Whig party
remained sanguine about the election 1844.

Virginia Whigs were p&rticu-

larly oontident, and to help guide them Pleaaants returned to the Whis,
to be assisted by Moseley, who was now among the hierarchy ot the Virginia
Whig organization.
Clay received his second presidential bid, and was opposed by the

Democratic candidate, James K. Polk.

22En!luirer, January 14. 1843.
23Ibid.

24Enquirer, January 12, 1843.

The disorganized entbusiama ot the
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1840 Whig campaign was succeeded in the
organization.

18~4

arfra;r by sophisticated

Clay Clubs were tormed all over Virginia, and Alexander

Moseley-, as' a member of the Whig Central Committee, spent much time

visiting the Clay Clubs and the many large rallies.

His enthusiasm for

the Whig cause even led him to be a Whig candidate tor a state legislature
seat trom his home county, Buckingham. 25
Clay's nomination had been accepted by- Whigs all over the nation
as inevitable and with little enthusiasm.

Van Buren's apparent nomination

by the Democrats va.s defeated by the southern block nomination

The sangUinity
pansion.

or the Whigs

ot Polk.

vas soon clouded by one issue, territorial ex-

nManiteat Destiny," a.s the expe.ne1on issue came to be known, we.a

a timely issue and an appealing one to the uninhibited American imagination.
Oregon, Cuba, and California. all seemed ripe for picking, but mighty Texas
stood ready to be plucked into the union.

The Texas question had been de-

bated as earl)' as 1837 when Texas presented a. formal proposal ot annexation,
denied by President Van Buren.

President Tyler, in an apparent bid for

Southern support, reopened the question of Texas annexation.
independent Texas tree

or

sla~ey

annexation treat1 waa submitted.

Fear of an

led to an act1 ve Senate debate when Tyler• a
Southern extremists torecast "Texas or

Disunion" while Northern abolitionists countered that annexation would lead

25

See pp. 61-62.
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to dissolution of the Union.
ate, the issue

~as

Although the treaty was rejected

by

the Sen-

lett to the 1844 election campaign tor decision.

Polk, a pro-Texas annexation man, led the Democratic party in their
appealing platf'orm ot expansion.

The Whigs, on the other hand, had no

stand on the Texas question, and Clay was torced to
issue.

avkw~

straddle the

The Richmond '!big correctly assessed the situation in 1844 when.

in an editorial opposing Texas annexation,

it declared the question was

designed b;y Tyler to be a trap f'or Clay' who, i.t he opposed annexation,

vould lose the South, oi- he 1muld lose northern votes if he favored annexation. 26 Pleasants' and Moseley's position of opposing the annexation of
Texaa was unusual in the South where the voters, particularl1 in the lower

states, were anxious to have Texas Join the Union.

The campaign or 1844,

which was partly instrumental in the ultimate breakup of the Whig party-,
had the ettect ot forcing all ot the extreme pro-slavery men into the

Dem.ocratic party and causing the Whigs to decry sectional agitation.27
Although the Richmond Whig had issued a stand age.inst the annexation ot Texas, it soon vaguely am.ended its opinion when it admitted that

the Senate and President had treat,., power, "but this pover must be restricted by the rules ot Reason and Commoneense." 28 The proper control,

26Riohmond Whig, April 5, 1844.

2TPhillips, OE• cit., PP• 218-219.

28~ichmond Whig, April 19, 1844.
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the Whig, editors telt, vas by public opinion. 29
Public opinion in the United States indicated preference tor Polk
Vho triumphed in Virginia

al.$0.

In an apparent attempt to salvage the

party image. the Wh1f! declared that "there is no proposition in Euclid
clearer than that the Abolitionists have elected Mr. Polk • • • [the people]
fil_

!!2l vote as citizens,

but as Abolitionists. 30

Moseley, too,. lost his

election bid, ho.Ying been def'eated for a legislati Ye seat, although the
House ot Delegates did get a majority of Whigs in opposition to the State

Senate's plurality ot Democrats. 31
His campaign work ended., Moseley ended his association vith the

W1!!a. on June 30, 1845, and began preparation tor a lengthy European tour.

29Ibid.

30tt1cllmond Whig, November 12, 1844.
31Ricbmond Whig, Ma7 3, 18li4.
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EUROPEAB SOJ'OtJRI'l,
1845-lall6

Within a tev months atter leaving bis post at the Whig in June

ot 1845, Alexander Moseley began bis European aoJourn vhich vu to last
veU into 1846. The exact dates of hie European visit are unknown.
Acoounta written JlllLl11' 79ara later state that he visited tor a ye&r; however, the 30U1'1'1al kept by Moseley while travelling in Englaod ud on the

Conti!lent coven onl.7 the period t'rClll !fovembel' 24• 18b5 through Mq 8 11

l81J6. !here are no indications on either ot those dates that he had
either Juat arriTed or vas just lea"dng, ao it is entirel7 possible that
the aoJourn luted tor much more than the recorded six months.

The 3oumal that Moseley dil1gentl7 kept record.a not

oul7 hia im-

pressions ot the usual tourists attractions, but al.ao indicates his acute

aoo1al

perc~ption.

Ria university education in the classics and the

broadening experience ot

~ournal.istic

wort, gave Moseley an inaight into

Europe's J>eople and places enJ079c1 by tev touriata.

Hia Yi.sit, as re-

corded, vaa continecl to the principal centera ot France and ltal.7 and
London, but the great length ot time apent in these places attorded him

a concentrated insight.
Through bis European journal, one gains an insight into Moseley

himeelt.

One diacOTera that he ia no prudish Victorian, but inatead ia

a man ot m.an7 interests, politics being Just one ot them.

Neither the

bistro dancers ot Paris nor the more pungent findings in Pompeii

att~ed
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hia sensibilities, and one tinda that Moseley ia not Olll7 interested in

art, but artiste u well.
Where Moaele7 entered Europe la miknown, but on Bovem.ber 24, 1845
he vaa in London. h&Ying arrived there, preaumabl7, thirty dqa prior. 1

The d&T• ot his London viait were leiaurel.7. Atter usually arising veey
late 1n the motniq,the deJtime hours in Lon&m were apent in largely the
same m.amier aa u,. tourist would spend them z 'l'he Exchange, the Bank ot

Englaud., the Jritiah Mueeum., St.

J&DU!U!i

and Buckingham Palaces, Hyde Park,

the Strand and Belgl"a.ve Square, "the moat splendid and fashionable in the
city," all had to be aeen.

While rlaiting the docks, he saw a "turbaned

Turk with his whiakera curled--the first I e'Yer aav--deeper bronze than
I had thought. tt2 Some places were fleetingly visited, while others held

more attention, 9.'he sight ot Weatmilaiater Abbey and "its noble monuments,"
recorded Moseley, "has l"epaid me tor 11rf viait across the Atlantic.

'!'he

monuments.. • • to •t.T u.othing ot the architecture-the ceiling ot network

ot stone in the chapel ot Henry VII-tbe knights banners ••• and the
thousand historical. associations connected with the place wre an ample

remuneration. '!'he whole will lin in my memory many a dq .. "3

l"Diuy ot Alex.ender Moaelfr1." NOTaber 24, 1845; "The weather
during the past 30 ~has been uncommonly tine tor London. , ." MSS
in posaeaaion ot the author. Hereinatter reterred to as Diary.
2

-Ibid., December 3, 1845.

3Ibid., RoTember 25, 1845.

On one morning, Moseley and hi• tranlling companion James Bovdoin.4
a Bev York Cit7 lawyer, breakfasted with the Secretary to the American
Legation. Melville GanseYOOrt, vho vaa tound to be "an enthusiastic advocate ot the widest llberty."5 Moseley observed too, that Gansnoort was
"thoroughl.7 converaant with the rules, and the great men ot the British
and American

!:.!!!&.· n6

Shopping and banld!lg matters also consumed part ot the daytime

hours.

Evenings presented a variety ot 41veraiona tor Moaeley.

One even-

ing vaa spent at the Drury Lane Theatre watching an opera in which he "en.jo7ed the dancing and 11usio greatly. n7 A "quite interesting scientific

lecture on the Potato diseaae"B at the Pol.yteahnic Institution on Regent

Street, while dinner at the Arundel House vith hi• travelling companion,
Jam.ea Bowdoin, provided amusement on other occasions.
Mr. George 'fucker, prestmiabJ.7 the Un:f.verait7 ot Virginia protesaor,
had provided Moseley vith a letter ot introduction to a Mr. Petty Vaughn •••

~Jamee Bowdoin and his brother George

:n. J.

Bovdoin were the sons
assumed the name
Bowdoin to meet the conditions ot the villa ot Governor Bowdoin'• son
lames, who died in 1811, and his wife Sarah who died vitbout issue. Nev
York Geneolo cal and Bio a hical Record (1few York: Bev York Geneological and Biographical Sooiet7, 191 , XLV, P• 108.

ot

Sarah Bowdoin Winthrop and George Sullivan.

511 niary'~l'fovember

29, 1845.

6Ib1d.

-Tlbid.,
-

lfovember

25 1 1845.

aibid., Bovember 26. 1845.

They
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At the home or Mr. Vaughn. whom he :round to be kind and "willing to

render me any assistance, 0 were two other American viaitora.9
There were several viaita with the American Minister to England.
Louis McLane and hie tamily.

The first of theae. a dinner party v1th

seven other .American guests at the Minister's house, was on November 30. 10
Atter spending the entire evening there. the Minister loaned the Virginia
journalist copies ot American nevspapera which he read until three o'clock
in the morning in his hotel room.

The next visit at the Minister's home,.

on December l, there were no other guests.

Mr. McLane revealed to the

visiting 3ournalist that he was "very warm on the Oregon question, and not
indisposed to a var."ll On another occasion, on December 3, Mrs. McLane,
asked Bowdoin and Moseley to "come up and take tea vi.th her and the girls,
Miss Kity and Miss Mar,;, at six o'clock, to cheer them up as they were
all much cast down by the departure of the Minister and Mias Juliet•"

another daughter, :tor Paris.12 The two .Americana spent the evening listening to Mrs. Matane'e anecdotes concerning the notorious Lad7 Holland.

-

9Ibid., November 24. 1845.
lOibid., November 30, 1845.

llibid., December l, 1845.
· 1 2Ibid., December 3, 181'5.
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One anecdote was ot a dinner at

"Mr. Addington's when and where the late Laq
Holland vas freely dissected. Who could have written the
obituar;y notice ot her, said one. It could not be a
~a.n, tor all wome11 knew her too well.
It could not be
her maid tor tbe same reason, no:r her butler.. · It must
have been her coachman who came least in contact with her,
or aom.e such person utter4" ignorant of her real character. • • "13
Mre. Met.an• vaa found to be entertaining

~broughout

the evening,

and she in turn must h•ve tound the visiting .American entertaining.

"Sbe

wished," recorded Moseley. "ve would came up and take tea with her every
evening vhUe in tow.ullt.
Leavins Lon4on on December 6, 18li5 in the company ot Bovdoin,

Mosele;r a.rrived in France where "the queer attire ot the women ••• and the
unintelligible 3araon ot the men" made him realize he was tar trom home,
in the "midst ot an alien raae--a be&V sensation to the heart.nl5 On

December 8, they arrived in Paris Yb.ere, after initial.17 lodging at the
Hotel de Paris, thq took quarters at .lumber 5, Rue 29 Juillet, "neat,

co•odioua and sm.ptuoual.1 turnished."16

l3Ib:l.4., December

3, 1845.

ll.Ibid •..

16Ib1d., December 9, 1845.
l'ibid., J>ecember 6, 1645.
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There va.s much to be seen in Pane-the Madelaine Church,

Pont

Neut, Place Vend.one, Place de le. C0nccrde, and the Garden ot Tuileriea
"vhich are no gardens but very like what Chickahominy Swamp would be if'
the undergrowth were cleared out. 11 The appearance of l'otre Dame was displeasing to Moseley, but the "associations of the place atone 'for any defect.

Caesar had his camp nearby-and it is the site ot the ancient

temple ot Jupiter--the first time my toot bu trodden the ground known to
hue been consecrated to the worship of Jove."lT Th• Louvre, which he
telt delighttul, was visited more than once.
There were also visits to his bankers, Rothschild.a, and much time
was spent tl'Y'ins to learn French, "a terrible [s1c] hard taak.

A man,

atter reaching the years ot reflection, or re.ther having contracted the
habit ot thinking, tinds it very irksome to reame the labours ot the
·Child, and undergo the mere mechanioal druigeey

or

acquiring words."18

Paris, even in 1845, was known tor ita merey lite, and Moseley
d.elighted in its restaurants--the Palaia Royal and the dazzling Caf'e de
Paris vhere he dined aUlllptuously-and in ita night lite.
vent to the theatre "to see the French girls dance.

One night he

They are hard to

beat •••. But some ot their postures are ot questionable ciYilit7-such

as turning up their lega."19 Arter describing in hia diary the exact

lT~., December 12, J.8~5 ..

l8Ibid., December 16, 1845.
l9Ibid., December 8, 1845.
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steps ot their dance, he noted that the dancers laat act vas to throw

up their legs frontward "ao as to give eney part ot the Houae a f'air
peep. 0 20 On December 27, in company with several American friends, he
visited a Jd.dnight Bal Masque where three thousand. people danced end where

"the women mostly dressed in men's clothes [which] shove their longing ••• n21
A veek after leaving his cards at the home of' the .American Minister,
Mr. King, Moseley visited him and round him "talkative and sensible--

rather clidactic-thinlr.a the change ot ministry in England not favorable to
us--1n which opinion I'm rather inclined 'to coucur.

The Whigs are weak

and they viU resort to violent meaaurea, and those ot a demagogue character, to sustain themselves.

War, besidea, gives a great deal ot patron-

age, and i• moreovei" popular with the million." 22 The Oregon question had
come to a head• and Lord John Russell bad been asked to form a ministry to

replace the resigned P&el government..

ment, however.

The

Ruasell vu unable to tom a govern-

nev Peel ministey,Yhich Vila more conciliatoJ."1' in its

mood tovarda the United Ste.tea, vaa to

all~

the tears ot Moseley and

King.23

-

21Ibid., December 27, 18li5.
22 Ib1d., December 15, 1845.
2~omu A. Bailey, A..Diplomatic Jtiatory; ot the American PeoEle(Nev
York r Appleton-Century-Crotts, Inc., 1950) • PP• 240-241.
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.Another evening was spent in the company ot the Comtesse Monthalon
and her daughter.

But despite the delights ot Paris, Moseley, longing

ror sunshine decided to cut short his Paris visit and let't tor Lyons on
December 31. 24

The first ten dqs of 1846, were spent visiting various tovna and
cities--Lyons, Avignon, Marseilles, and Genoa--betore arriving in Naples
by boat by var

ot Leghorn. In Marseilles Moseley saw one Denby "who vu

tull. of a magnificent scheme for establishing an .American paper at

Paris--vished me to be its editor, to be aasisted b7 his son and a Mr.
Dueroix," but declined the otter although he agreed. to think ot it. 2 5

In Genoa he 11trolled by the house ot the Marquis de Negro where

a bust ot General Washington, the sight of which "in such a place made
eI?J.otions crowd each other. tt26 Bis :tirst day in Ital.7 "was one ot the

most agreeable I eTer experienced," and he "could hardly realize the tact
that [he] vas in Italy--in a land so tamoua--the scene

or

so

m8.1l7 mighty

deeds." 27 During the following weeks Moseley was to have constant reminders ot his classical studies• and to have the tortunate experience or

24Ibid., December 31, 1845.
25Ibid., January 5, 1846.

--

26Ibid., January 6, 1646.
27Ibid.

being in Italy at a time of a great re'rlval or interest in the classical.
age.
Responding to the lax vay ot lite 1n llaplea. the titat morning vu

spent, atter breakfast, sitting, enjcying a cigar and the glorioua sunshine "vhich was aa varm aa that ot May in Virginia."28 Much time wu
passed sitting upon his balcony vhich overlooked the Bay, and he amused
himself ''looking at the groups ot Raga.zsi-the lasy, lousy, contentedlooking wretcheel

What a litel

Bow they do enJo;y the sunahinel"29

Visiting Virgil•a tomb pl'Oved to be a bum.bug, and at the Villa Reale, the

woaen, though tasbiona'bly and richly dressed, he found. "avtull.y ugly."30
Mr. Kamet, the United States Consul in Waples since 1809, and a "very

pleasant gentleman, and veey kind," was Yisited.31
Pompeii in 1846 vu Just beginning to be brought out tram its

centuries of conceal.ment.

A1exa.nder Moaelq'a visit to the ancient "City

ot the De&d" vu one ot the highlights ot his European Yiait.
ot his tirst vieit he vote that he should

28Ibid., J&nlW"110, 1846.

-

29tbid.
30Ibid., January 11, 1846 ..

-

3libid., January 12, 1846.

On the day
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neTe:r forget the indescribable emotions ot the
day, I telt as though I vas 2000 years back-standing in the torum., or walking the streets•

worn b7 Roman carriage wheels. • .opposite the
Temple ot Vesta stands the sign ot a. lmwd1'
house--an erect Priapua 11. • •tbe excavations

are in progress. and many more wonders are yet

to be brought to light. Spent the eTOning at
home talking.. • .over the curious things at
Pompeii.32
On his next visit to Pompeii, he and bia travelling oompanions were

the tirat 'ri.aitors to enter a newly excavated house, its val.la covered with
figures ot animal.a, tiahee, and bird.1 in treacoe.

Appropriately' the place

was named the House ot the Hunters, but Moseley telt that it "ought to have

been called a.tter us--tbe American Houae--aa we first visited it.rt33
The attractions ot Rome were eno'Ugh to keep Moseley and hia band of
tellov American tourists a month and a halt.

He was prepared to be dis-

appointed at the sight ot Saint Peter's cathedral. but "therefore vaa not.n34
Art by Raphael and titian at the Barbareni Palace, the Forum, and the sight

ot the Coliaeu11'l

by

moonlight, all il'Apressed the visitor.

One Tueadq

Moseley visited Saint Peter'• "to hear the Requiem to some dead Pope's soul.
Saw the Pope--a feeble old aan--and a host ot cardinal.s.n 35 On a later

-

32Ibid.. • January 13, 1846.

-

33zb1d. , January 2T, 1846.

34Ibid., Februar;y 4. 1846.
35Ibid., February 10; 1846.

visit to the Vatican be saw the Apollo Belvedere "which impressed me more
than any piece of sculpture I ever eav.

It seems to rent.ind me or acme

d1:vine being tha.t I had known in my dreams.

I returned to it again and

again. tt36 At the Chapel ot Clement XII at the Church ot Saint John Lateran

he stood under the alter which was the "exact height ot Christ,., and which
titted him precisely .. 31

Moseley, with his training in the classics, delighted at every step
and turning in Rome.
where.

Associations with the classic Roman past were every-

Be eaw the "tamoua Pompey, at whose base the great Caesar tell;

the statue came up to 1111' notion ot Pompey, and t have more faith than ever

that it is the veritable one.

I vould rather the blood ate.in was not on

his leg • .,38 The ruins ot the Caesar's Pala.ce were visited repeatedly.

On

the W'8\V' to Tivoli "where the old Romans bad magnificent rlllas,"39 he passed
the ruins ot Adrian• s Villa which he tound covered by cypress , pines , ol1ves

and violets.
The people ot Rome fascinated. Moseley.

Beautiful. women were eve17...

vhere, and at the carnival he was particularly attracted b)' three turbaned

36Ibid., February 10, 1846.

-

37Ibid., February lT, 1846.

38Ibid., Febniary 23, 181'6.
39Ibid., February 28, 1846.

women in a carriage, whose bea.uty vaa such that the lighted tapers they

carried were instantly blown out by men around them, Moseley concluded.
as a gesture ot acbdration.

.,I repaid ths," stated Moeelq, "tor the in-

jury I had done them. br supplying them with a match.

Their gratitude was

unbounded.n40 Passing by a church on another occasion. he noticed a large

number ot enciente vomen, who had apparently gone to that church tor aome
special reason.

At the Scala Santa he saw a dozen people ascending the

steps on their knees.

"Abeu.rd aa it seemed to me," Moseley related, "I

could not forbear admiration at the devotion vhich dictated it."41
The visit to Bome was a long one and a particularly delighttul one
to Moseley.

The dancing of the tamed Taglione thrilled. him more than once.

Shopping tor cameo and laft jewelry tor the ladies in Virginia consumed
time..

Meals. in company with his American travelling companions, were a

constant delight.

And in Rome, Moseley even did vhat he "never did betore,

won $1. 50 at carets" vith a -couple ot his .American friends, but he intended

uto treat it &Y81--&8 I don't want 111....got gold.n42
The pleasant associations with ancient Rome and his

landla~

and

her tamily came to an end on Ma.rch 21, 1846, when Moseley set ott tor Leghorn and Flot"ence where he found the people "well otf'--they laugh louder

1'0rbid., February 24, 1846.

-

ltl:rt>1a., Much 3, 1846.

and stronger. n43 But a.rt was the principle object ot the Tieit to

norence.

Several days were spent viewing the usu.al tamous works. includ-

ing the Cellini gold enameled cups vhich Moseley particularly admired.

In

the nineteenth centUl'Y, however, Italy vu the artistic center ot Europe
t:r-om the American artist•s point

or viev,

and Florence, and ROJD.e, too, vae

the home ot aenral. American and English artists and sculptors.

In Rome

he visited the studio ot one Wyatt, and ot one Gibson were he saw "many
pretty thinga--among thea,a Queen Victoria."""

He also visited the studio

ot Thomas Crawford who shortly thereatter gained renown in Virginia tor
his equestrian statue ot Washington placed on the capitol grounds in
Hiram Powra • who later achieved notoriety in the United States

Richmond.

and England tor his Greek. Slave, "ve?'T civilly received" Moseley at his

studio • .45 Powers• «Eve is verr pretty." observed Moseley, "al•o his Greek
alave--but much alilte--there is a resemblance between all. hia female
taces. "46 The atom ot disapproval ot the nude Greek slave at the Crystal
Palace Exhibit in England iu l65Ji,4T and ita later acceptance in the United
States. because ot its symbolic representation with the Greek freedom move-

ment then underwaf. must have been a source ot much amusement to Moseley

-

43Ibid., March 25, 1846.
.

44Ibid., Mareb 17, 16li6.
45Ibtd., March 31, l6lt.6.

46Ibtd.

-

47s1r Kenneth Clark, The Nude (London: Penguin Books, 1956), p. 379.

in later years, recalling his visit to the studio ot Powers.
several

d~s

During the

ot his visit in Florence, Moseley spent much time vith

Powers and with another American. one Kellogg, a painter, at whose studio

he sav

manr

sketches ot Turkish and Greek taces and scenes.48

While in Florence, Moseley had the tirat indication ot one ot the

most singular events in Virginia Journalsim and ot his beloved
particular.

~ig

in

On March 26 1 atter returning from a horse race, be vent to a

"reading room to see the news from Am.erica--sav a briet notice ot a fight
between Hugh Pleasants and William Ritchie in vbich the

~ormer

was reported

to be killed."49
Taking leave ot Powers and Kellogg, Moseley continued his Italian
tour by proceeding on to Venice in the company ot several other Americans.
The

reality ot Venice tar exceeded the traveler's expectational

A night

gondola ride, beneath a bright, tull moon, in the company ot ladies, was
like a :tairy scene to Moseley.

After seeing the women strolling about St.

Marks Square, he vas "no longer surprised that Titian painted the most

voluptuous of vomen--he drev f'rom no imaginaey models.
the tineat busts I ever aav ••• '!50

The women here have

Even though he liked Venice, and even

i.aibid., March 31, 1846.
· 49Ibid., March 26, 1846. Pleasants died tvo days after a duel, fought
on February 23, 1846, vith Thomae Ritchie, Jr., atter an implication or

some dishonor passed between the two men. Ritchie was later tried and
acquitted. See w. B. T. Squires, Through Centuries Three, A Short History
ot the Virginia People. (Portsmouth, Virginia; Printcratt Press, Inc., 1929),
p. lio1.
50ibid., April 13, 18~6.
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felt he could live there, Moseley soon pressed on f'or Lake Como where he
indulged in his favorite sport, angling•

Eventuall.;r, he and his triend

Bowdoin reached Geneva where he round letters trom home which confirmed
the tragic death ot Pleasants.

Moseley record• that be "walked about

[and] mused over the sad tate of Pleasants-killed bY' young Ritchie. tt51
But distractions were to be round in Geneva. too.
was "waked by the Jackasses.

What queer animals.

Every morning Moseley
They roar and gain the

very earth and seem pertectly unconscious ot anything about them, and

look like they vere communing with some distant spirit, or some dear
friend be7ond the mountains or seas.

I like to hea.r them.

There can. be

nothing in the musical line nicer than the last dying note ot a Jackasses' brq.

It's W'Orth all the operas in Italy."5 2

Arter visiting the vatcbmakers, Moseley, on
move on to his next stopping place.

the entries concerning Geneva.

May

8, determined to

Unfortunately bis diary ended with

Where he next visited and when he returned

to the United States, he does not tell us, but considering the distance

ot either Mediterranean or Atlantic ports from Geneva, it must have been

at least late summer betore Moseley touched upon homeland.

51Diarz,

May

2, iai.6.

52Ibid. , Mq 7, 1&46.

The long European journey ve.s certainly one ot the momentous
events

or

Alexander Moseley's life.

Net only did he have the pleasure

ot seeing the sources of so much of vhat he had learned e.t the univereity,
but the trip vas invaluable to one in his profession.

fill.!s. in :f'uture years were to contain much European

The pages ot the

newa and sagacious

editorial comment, undoubtedly a.ttribut able to the 184 5 t·our.

CHAP.l'ER IV

EDITOR OF THE fil!!Q.., 1848-1850
The campaign ot 1848 beckoned Moseley, and on May 30, 1848 he
rejoined the 'Whi_g in guiding ita political strategy.

The more pressing

reason tor Moseley's reassociation with the Whig at this particular time
was the death

or

its then editor, Richard H. Toler.

Toler, previously

the editor of' the influential Whig Lynchburg Vi,rginian, had come to the
Richmond Whig in 1846 after Pleasants had been killed in his unfortunate
duel vith Thomas Ritchie, Jr.l
When Moseley resumed the helm of the paper in 1848, he was assisted
by his tventy-tive yeer old first cousin, Wye.tt Moseley

vbo had joined the \ll:dg in 1846,

2

Elliott.

Elliott,

in his youth had been under the guardian-

ship o'f his older first cousin, Colonel Thomas Moseley Bondurant.

Arter

receiving bis degree in the first graduating class of the Virginia Military Institute in 1842, Elliott taught e.t the Slate River Academy, a
)

Buckingham County boarding school ovned and operated by his relatives.
Elliott, following a f'ami.liar f'amily custom, married his first cousin,
Marcia Povall Moseley, the daughter ot Judge Thomas Moseley ot Kentucky. 2a

Elliott in later years became distinguished as a captain ot the celebrated

l Cappon,

2

op. pit., p. 192.

Ibid.

2".El.liott Papers, MSS in Virginia Historical Society, Richmond,
Virginia.

Richmond Qrqs, which were called to the John Brown crisis at Ba.rper•e
Perrr, and during tbe Civil War, vu

a Lieutenant-Colonel ot

ot six companies• the 11.tteenth Virginia, which was raised

a be.tall.ion

by him. 3

Wyatt Elliott's association with the Whig vu long and in dttterent
capacities, but at the time ot Mo1ele7•• aasociation vith him in 1848, he

was undOubtecU.y serving in a business capacity rather than aa a vriter •

.Again, &a in 1644, in addition to hi• important editorial dutiee
at the Whig, Mosele7 entered the aotive side ot tho election.

Still a

membe?' ot the povertul Whig Central Committee, he was also to be toun4
at "Rough aud Reaq Club" meetings.

~e

importance ot the Richmond Wlrl.5

to ite political cause can be readil.T sen in the tact that the Central
Committee meetinge were sometimes held in the nevepaper's otticea.
In the 1648 election, the Democrats and Whigs alike were divided
over sectional issues.

After much part7 strite, General Levie Case of

Michigan, regarded by aOllle .lorthenen as a "lforthern man vi.th Southern
principles," rece1Te4 the Democratic presidential nomination.~

Reviving

the only political tormul& the Whigs had en:r tound auccesaf'Ul. in a presidential election, a m111t&l'J' man, General ZachU7 Tqlor, the popular

3tyon Gardiner T;rler, Enqclopedia of V:lr,inia Bio£&~ (Kev
tort:· Lewis Historical Publishing Comp8Jl1', 1915 , III, P• 2 •

~one and Rauch, op. cit., Vol. I, p .. 56;.
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hero ot the recently ended Mexican War, was nominated, with Millard

Fillmore of New York, regarded u a tree-eoiler, as hie rwm1ng mate.

The

Whigs again adopted no party plat tom; instead 'l'a;ylor' s militarr record
and his etu;l!"dy, unpretentious YaJ'S were used to attract votes.

To acme

Virginians there was even the question ot whether or not 'l'qlor was a Whig.
Compared vith Webster and Cl.q he had little qualitication 1 but the Rich-

mond Whig replied that he was surely a Whig or else the opposition would

not have been so eager to prevent his nomination.
With no party plattorm. adroit Whig leaders atmped their areas

Vi.th arguments prepared atrictl.y tor local consumption.
question

w.11

1law17.

In Virginia the

Although Tqlor was a slave owner, Virginia Demo-

crat a charged the General as being an aboliticniat.

The Whig Central Com-

llittee replied vith vague Southern logic, that they disbelieved the charge
"because he is a man ot aenae and a patriot."'

The slawry question was turther extended to the dispute ot eove:re1gnt7 in the territorioa. Sovereignty, f'elt the Whig. vas reserved to
the citizens ot the stat•• and citizens of the United States, the tom.er

including the latter.

Sovereignty "exists, in this country, among the

people ot the several states to vbom the general goTenmi.ent belongs, tor

they can at any moment, alter, amend or abolish it according to their

51U.chm9J1d Whig_, June 16, 1848.
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pleasure."

6

'lhe Constitution, continued the Whig, said nothing ot the

citizen• ot territories, therefore they had no sovereignty.

General.

CUs, according to Moseley• supported the doctrine that the people ot the
territories had sovereignty ud could therefore decide tor themselns the

•l&ftl'J' question. in opposition to the theory, ad"f'ocated

by

Moseley, that

the terr1tories belonged to all ot the states which should. make the deci-

aion. 7
Taylor won the cloee election, partl.1' because ot the Nev York electoral. wtes gained tram the Democratic split in that state.

ln Virginia,

as in other Southern states he certainl.7 won because he vu a Southerner
who supported alaftrJ'..

Pmthermore, it had been telt that the Whig Con-

gressional lead.era could control T&7lor after electing him..
In the months succeeding the election ot Taylor until he retired.
trom. the

lf!Ua in Jul.J' 1650, 8 Moseley generall7 supported Taylor who, the

Whig atate4 in retaliation to Dem.ocn.tic criticism, had "le.bored

tor the

preservation ot peace, at the seme time that he has ca.retully maintained
the honor ot the Republic. 1*9

6Ibid., July l, 18~8.

-

-

iibtd.
8cappon, (?p. cit •• p. 192.
9:a1chmo11d Whig. March 22, 1850.
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Following the election, in 1850 territorial expansion beoame once
again a national, and yet sectional, issue.

California was seeking e.dmia-

aio:n to the Union, and in this matter the Whig completely reversed its
previoua view, ot Texas annexation days, that the territories had no sovereign vievpoint, and that the other at ates had the decision whether or not

to admit a territory.

In support ot admission ot C&liforni.a, Moseley

stated that the territory was "Southern ground, and we see not how Southern men can get around it," and contended that California should present

her constitution to Congress, and that Congress had no right to call a
atate conwntion.lO The Whig in advocating the admission ot California

vu taking a view contra17 to that of most Southern states. Meanwhile,
Cl91, in an attempt to aottle not only the California matter, but other
territorial matters as well, proposed five bills that came to be know a.a
the Compromise of 1850.

As they were tinall.J' decided by Congress they

provided, in the case ot California. that it should be e.dmitted as a tree

state by her own choice; end also strengthened the tugitive slave law, in
addition to other provisions. The et:tect vas to shitt the balance ot
power to the !lorthern states "while assuming that slavery wol1ld not spread

in the remaining tenitoriea."11 CJ.q's compromise did not meet tbe full

-

lOibid., February 21, 1850.
llMal.one and Rauch, 9R.• cit., Vol. I, p. 568.
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approbation ot the Whig, however, although it telt something good would
come out o'f it.

"We eonteae," stated the editor, "that ve have breathed

treer since we have aeen Mr. Clq preparing to throw himselt in the
breach, and so. • .has every man in the land, vho ia not oppoaed. to the

continuation ot the lJJlion.nl2
While the Whig did not tul.ly support Clq'a propoaala, neither did

it agree vith Calhoun's notable speech against the Compromise. H1a apeech
was pessimistic and discussed luger sectional grievances.

Calhoun.

editorialised Moseley-, vu a conserT&tive, but he adVocated many notions
and measures "which were calculated to deteat the very obJecta Which he

desired." Moseley vent on to aa,y that Calhoun's
annexation policy was ot this nature. Since the
foundation ot the government, there has been
nothing so deatructive to the con1ervative intluences which were scattered through the Union 1 aa
the extension of our »npire. There has been
nothing eo tat&l to State Rigbts--nothing ot so
strong a tendeney to Coneolidation in the Federal
Go-..rmaent. Consern.tive, State Bights intluencea.
predominated in the old thirteen, and in the older
ot tbe nev State•, but since the thirst tor territorial a.ggrandizment baa seized upon the people,
the spirit ot progreasiTe Democracy baa pervaded
all. parts ot the Union.13

Although the ettect ot the diacuaa:l.011 ot com.premise vaa to give
hope to the Southern ca.use, Southern extremiats and 41aunionista such as

l2JU.chmond Whig, February 9, 1850.
13Ibid., April 8, l 850.

-

Robert Barnwell Rhett of South Carolina, and Edmund Ruttin and Beverly

Tucker of Virginia, called tor a Southern Convention to meet in Nashville in June to consider Southern rights and problems.

While the Rich-

mond Enquirer supported the Nashville Convention, the Whig was vehementl.7
denuuciatoey of ita aims, teeling that it could accomplish nothing.
Moseley desired "no more ~-Let us

!St• If we have reached the point

where a dissolution ot the Union is preferable to its continue.nee, let ue

act accordingly.

It we have not attained that point, ve perceive neither

the wisdom nor good taste ot braggadocio re1olutiona,nl4 When the convention did meet, the Whig criticized the "ravings of this madman" Rhett,
who despaired of the government ner coming back. to the limitations of
the Constitution, and who advoeated dissolution ot the Uniou.15

"We will

ventve to aay, wrote Moseley, that [Virginia] will repudiate these senti ..
menta with the deepest abhorrence."16
Alwqa the proud Virginian, Moseley made a noble statement in

defense ot the Union and in criticism ot Rhett's disunionist statements.
As one ot Virginia's sons •••ve will venture
to say. • .,'freaaon can tind no foothold here,
no man aan use in a public usembly, &TOY himself a Diaunionist, and live, polit1cal.ly, one

-

14Ibid., J'&D.U&1'7 1', 1850.

15aich:mond Whig, JUl.y 24, 1850.

16Ibid.
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moment after it.--When Virginia has been wronged,
and can tin4 no ordinary remedies in the Constitution, she knows how to take her mm course into her ow handa.17
At a time when dissolution ot the Union was a lively matter ot dia-

cuanion, the Whig allowed no possibillt:r ot error ot opinion ot its own
stand.

Bepl:ring to criticism ot the !ng;\rl.rer, the Whig avowed that it

meant "to stand b7 .the Union, under 8nJ' and all circumstances.
be driven cut ot it.
by the North--not

We vill not

It it be disaolTed, the dissolution shall be ettected

b1 us.

Our rights can be web more e:f'tectiftl:r vindicated

-in the Union than -out ot it.18
Ill am.ens tor the continued unity ot the Whig party were evident
vhen Alexander Mosele7 ntired again from the editorial. chair of the WhiS

in JuJ.T 1850.19

lTtbid.,

July

26, 1650.

18Ibid., J'ebruaey 19, 1850.
1 9cappon, op. c~~., p. 192.

CHAP!'ER V
THE WHIG GEBTLEMA!fi PERSONAL LIFE AND
PERSONAL POLITICAL ACTIVITY

1836-1860
In keeping with the popular image ot the typical Whig gentleman's

high social standing and cultivated tastes. Alexander Moseley aav to it
that he fulfilled the conception.

As the holder ot a university degree,

be certainly was among the young nation's educationally elite and he further enhanced his position by travelling in Europe in an age when only
the wealthiest or beat educated Americans could attord the great amount

ot time neceaeary for the grand tour.l
Being a bachelor gave Moseley the unrestricted leisure necessar;r
to travel in Europe, and also enabled him to follow a variety ot purauita
complimentary to the lite ot the nineteenth century Virginia gentleman.
Atter residing in Richmond only about six months, Moseley vaa
elected on Februarr 16, 1837 to membership in the Virginia Historical and
Philosophical Society, 2 which was founded in 1831 and which often met in
the Capitol building, illU&'trating the high regard ot the society.

Join-

ing the society's galaxy ot distinguished members at the same time aa

lJ'or a detailed account of Moseley's European sojourn in

18~5

1846, see pp. 32-47.

and

2"Early Records ot the Virginia Historical Society 1837-1836,"
Virginia Magazine ot History and Biofil"aphy (January, 1960), Vol. 68, No.
l, p. 95. \,

\
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Moseley were his University ot Virginia classmate Willis P. Bocock ot
Buckingham., Gessner Harrison, Protesaor ot Ancient Languages at the
University, and R. '!'. Daniel, one ot the rising Whig leaders of Virgin1a.3
Membership in tbe Virginia Historical and Philoeoph1cal Societ1 gave
Moseley read1' accesa to such distinguished men as Robert
~

a.

Nicholas, Con-

Robinson and David Campbell, the Democrat-turned-Whig governor.

The

society eTen afforded Moseley and hia journalistic rival, 'l'hcma.11 Ritchie,
a means ot t:dendly intercourae through their cOlllmon membership. 4

The high esteem ot his tellow alumni ot tbe University ot Virginia
led Alexander Moseley's election aa the first president ot that school's
newly organized Alumni Association.

"Such societies," the Whis editori-

alised, "ve think ought to exist at all our collegea.

They would have

the happiest ettect in keeping up a laudable rivalry in the cause of
letters, a.n4 in awakening remembrances ot interesting incidents connected
with the hietoey ot each institution.

Such an association ••• (would be]

always ready to inspire in the bosoms ot the rising youth. a desire to be
u

inmate ot its classic wall.8. n5
.Answering the invitation

ot the faculty to the graduates ot the

university, twenty-tour alumni met at the Rotunda on July

3Ibid.

4n!!•,
.

P• 100.

5Ricbmond Whig_, July 10, 1836..

~.

1838.

Alumni
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came from as tar as Lynchburg and Southampton Count1, and among the

seven from Richmond was Alexander Moseley.

A constitution vas adopted

and officers elected, Moseley being selected as president.

Elected with

Moseley, was Willis P. Bocock, a.a first vice-president, classmate ot

Moseley and. a resident ot hi• home county.6 Interestingl.J', Bocock was
Just as strong a Democrat aa Moseley was an avowed Whig.

Atter the necels8.J'1 business vaa conducted, the alumni, it was recorded. "partook ot an elegant supper. • .at which wine and wit tloved in
equal protusion. "We understand," reported the Whig, "that a classic supper

will constitute one ot the regular (and not least delightf'ul.) proceedings

ot the Society. nT '!'he meeting was a complete success.

~We have never

seen more happy meetings," the writer extolled, "more unattected Joy, than
has thrilled the bosoms ot those who, after years ot separation, h&ff thus
convened amid the scenes ot their youtbtul studies and youthful. pleasures. n8

Alexander Moseley's gentlemanly services extended in other directiona.

At the· eighth annual stockholders meeting of' the Jamee River and

Kanawha Company. in Biebm.ond on May 2, 181'2. Moseley was one ot eleven persons appointttd as a committee to "inquire and report ••• the measures

6CharlotteaTille Advocate, July 13. 1838.
Tibid.
8Ibid.
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which they may deem proper to be adopted" h'om the speech ot the Company's President, Joseph

c.

Cabell.9 To meet the pressing needs

or

the

company in their canal building enterprise, the Virginia legislature had
agreed to loan money to the company, and 1t va.s to meet this urgency and
other matters that the president ot the company addressed the stockholders.
The James River and Kanawha Company vas one of Virginia's most ambitious attempts at internal improvement.

One of' the canal's chief advo-

cates vas Colonel Thomas Moseley Bondurant, first cousin and mentor ot
Alexander Moseley, for many years a. director of the company, and at one
p0int its acting president, and a long time member ot the Interna1 Improvement Committee of the Virginia Senate.

Appreciation tor Bondurant 's long

service to the canal company was expressed by giving one ot the packet
boats his a.ppellation.

Colonel Bondurant' s job and that of his fellow

directors vas a thankless task, because of the many problems besieging
the company.

Typical of the complaints was the alleged deficiency of

depth ot water at various pl.aces along the canal.

To settle the question,

in November, 1644, an "examination was made under the supervision ot
Messrs. James A. Turner, Thomas M'Kinney and Alexander Moseley, gentlemen

ot high respectability, and in no way connected with the administration of

9"Speech of the President, Joseph c. Cabell," Eighth Annual Report
ot the President to the Stockholders of the James River and Kanawha Co~pany
(Richmond, i842), p. 87.
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the company. 1110 The three gentlemen's examination of most ot the canal's

146 miles trom Lynchburg to Richmond revealed a depth of less than tour
feet, required by lav, at only a rev places. 11

\

(

I,\

The three men vere able to report that
in relation to the general state and condition ot
the line, it gives us great pleasure to be able to
state that ve round the towpath, lamps, lockhouses,
locklots, etc. in excellent order, the lockkeepers
steady men, and prompt and efficient in attending to
their respective duties, particularl)t between Lynchburg and Scottsville, and the ee.nal. generally in tine
condition, and under good management.12

Moaeley had long been interested in the attaira ot the James River
and Kanawha Company, probably largely through bis connection vith Colonel
Bondurant.

!n 1836, when it vas proposed that a railroad be constructed

to parallel the canal from Richmond to Jqnchburg • Moseley vehemently opposed
the move in the editorial columns ot the Charlotteaville Advocate ot which

he vas then editor.

Among hi• objections to the railroad plan was its in-

fringement upon the rights ot the stockholders ot the Canal Company as
supposedly guaranteed in their charter.

l°'renth Annual Report ot the President to the Stockholders of the
James River and Kanawha Company, (Richmond, 1845), P• 485.
11

ill!•,

12Ibid.

-

P• 517.
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As to the effort. • • to produce diet rust in the
public mind ot the Jamea River Director.r, we have only to

say, that, ve believe great injustice has been done to that
Board. We have the utmost confidence in their zeal. their
Judgment, and their honesty; and they vill accomplish as
muoh tor the good of the Commonwea.lth as any sort ot men
with the ea.me means can a.ocom:pliah.13

It must also·be remembered that interna.l improvements vere one ot
the chief interests ot the Whig

party.

Politics was Alexander Moseley's one consuming passion.

Fortun-

ately tor him it was a pursuit restricted primarily to gentlemen in the

early' nineteenth century.

His one briet fling at aetive political partici-

pation came in 1843 when the Buckingham Whig Delegation selected Moseley
aa the candidate tor the House ot Delegates in place ot Colonel Thomae H.

Flood who declined being a candidate.

'l'o the Delegation Moseley replied

that

I haTe received your note of' the 23 • d inst. informing me,
that at a meeting ot the Whig Delegation trom this county
to the Farmville Convention, I ns unanimousl.7 elected. as
one ot the Whig candidates tor this county ••• Gentlemen,
the manner in which this nomination has been made, leaves
me no choice. I accept it, and pledge myself to use all
hononble means to suntain a cauae, ot which I have been

an unwavering triend, 'amidst darkness and storm as veil
aa in aunahine 1 ' and which I honest11 believe to be emphatically, the cause of the people. 4

l3Charlottesville Advocate,

July

l4Richmond Whig, March 31, iai.3.

8, 1836.

Bov actively Moseley campaigned is not known, but it is certain
that he had an uphill fight in a county that was traditionally Democratic,
despite the previous election

Senate.

or

Colonel Bondurant, a Whig, to the Ste.t&

Seventeen men, including Alexander Moseley and such locally pro-

minent men as Thomas H. Flood, Robert

c.

Nicholas, Robert IC. Irving,

Philip Bolling, David Reuben and John Pattel"son, and Moseley•s cousins,
Rolfe Eldridge and Grandison Moseley, the latter also a candidate to the
legislature, formed a county Committee o! Correspondence and Vigilance to
espouse the Whig cause.15 Their eftorts vere to no avail and on election
dq

in May' 1843, Moseley was def'ea.ted, receiving third place in a field

tour candidates.

o'f

In only two ot the six county precincts did he receive

more votes than his Democratic opponents.
As a formulator of public opinion, Moaeley was tar more euccesstul

than as an active candidate tor otfice.

Combined with his editorial

dutiea, hie participation as a political atrategiet within the Whig party
must surely have made him an intluential Whig.
Virginia in tbe days of' Whig and Democratic rivalry was a genuine
two--pa.rty state.

Political gatherings were occasions of great social in-

terest, and Fourth ot July celebrations in the early days of the Republic
particularly lent themselves to political flurry.

15~·, April 5, 1843.

Views were readily ex-

changed between the leaders and candidates ot the tvo parties, neceusitating the best possible image on the part ot the party representatives.

At

\
,'\

one such celebration, in Buckingham county on July 4, 1842, the barbeque
prepared tor the occasion was followed by the reading ot the Declaration

ot Independence by Alexander Moseley.
the celebration as Judicious debate.

ot them politically inspired.

Drinking was as customary a part ot
Thirty-eight toasts resulted, moat

In reply to one toast, "Remy Cley:

God

grant that he may be our next President," another countered "He!l%'1 Cl&y":
May

his wi:t'e be a widow, and his children fatherless, before he :ts made

President o:t' the

u. s."16

Alexander Moseley, whose political views were

alread¥ well know to those gathered, proposed instead a toast to
"Virginia.:

'Breathes there a man with a soul so dead, who to himself has

never said, this is my mm, my native land.'"1 7 Alcohol perhaps becoming
the best of him, he later castigated,. "The Veto Power t

a monarchial feature in the Constitution, which ought never to have been there. 018 The

day ended on a more amicable note when another praised "Our worthy host,

J. B. Sanders: None know better hov to appreciate the Scripture [sic]
injunction, "Rise, Peter, kill and eat~·nl9

l6Ibid.t Jul;y 12, 1842.
17Ibid.

18Ibid.
l9Ibid.
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Moseley's participation in the Whig organization of Buckingham.
County was zealous, despite his defeat in open election.

Buckingham Whigs in January 1843, he was one

or

At a meeting ot

eeveral men appointed to

attend the state convention in Richmond on February 22. 20 At the ntate

convention, held in the Hall of' Delegates, Benjamin Watkins Leigh was
elected chairman, assisted by Alexander Moseley and R. H. Toler, editor
of Lynchburg Virsinia, as secretaries pro tem..

Apparently Glouster

Count1 was without a native representative, tor Moseley, in addition to

his secretarial duty, represented that county.

The convention closed

after declaring its preference for Henry Clay, but avoided the touchy subject

or

a. vice-presidential candidate by leaving that matter to the

National Convention.21
After several yea.rs of experience, by 1844 the Virginia Whigs
becoming well organized.

wer~

Amons the actions of Whig State Convention of

February 22, 1843, was the appointment, by the Convention's chairman,

:a.

W. Leigh, of e. Central state Whig Committee.

Among the tvent,.-one be-

nighted. :men appointed to this intersanctum ot the party we.a Alexander
Moseley, along with such luminaries as R. T. Daniel and Jamee !Qrons.

. 20Ibid., January 14, 1843.

21Ibid., February 24, 1843.

To

these aen was entrusted the atrate87 tor the torthcomins confrontation.
The Tigorou campaign, atter the !lation&l Whig Convention met in Balti-

more on Ma,y 1,22 centered largely about the question ot Texas annexation,
to which Clay waa oppoted.

Cl.&¥ Clubs ·vere :tormed all over Virginia.

At

the Buckingham Clay Club meeting in October 1843, Alexander Moseley acted

as aecretarr and vas selected u a member ot Corresponding Camn.ittee whose
duty it was "to coneapond with similar associations throughout the

State." 23 Moseley.with the time necessary tor such pursuits, visited other

political rallies, perhaps sometimes 1n the company ot his cousin. Colonel
Bondurant, vbo 011 one occasion spoke before a crowd of ti:rteen hundred at

the Amherst Festival.

Two previous speakers spoke for a total ot three

and a halt hours; Bondurant "spoke but a short time, but :tt vaa multU111. in
pano.

He gaTe aome home thruats to the great Democratic party. who telt

u micomtorta.ble in hie hands as be. could have desired."24
Alexander Moseley vu kept particulul.1' busy during the campaign

or 1844. When eight hundred Whigs met at the Whig ConTention

in Richmond

tor two de.ya in February 1844, he not only was a delegate tram Buckingham.
County, but also served as secretary to the convention along vith tell.ow
Journalists R. H. Toler ot Lynchburg, Jobn S. Gallaher ot Jetferaon and

221(. H. T. Squires, gp. cit., P• 44.
23Ricmaond Whig, October 14, 1843.
2liibid., l0Te111ber 9. 1843.
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John

w.

Syme

ot Petersburg. Colonel Bondurant took en active part at the

convention, and vas rev&?'ded by being named u the alternate to Richard

Toler. the delegate to the Whig National Connntion in Baltimore, and also
vaa rewarded by appointment as an aasistant to the Election in the Fourth
Congressional Diatrict. 25 There vere other Meetings as well. At Hovard's

Grove, near Richmond; over two thousand people ate vatermellon and. heard
B.

w.

Leigh state that the "true question is Union or Disunion--or Mr.

C&lhoun tor President or Diaunion."26 Valentine Southall ttreviewed the

whole f'ield ot political. discuss1011, n27 all of which it was Moseley's duty
to report.

In September, he was invited to attend a meeting at Cumberland

Court Bouse. 28

Back in .Buckingham. County, he vu appointed, along with

Colonel Bondurant as part or a Committee of Invitation for the District

Convention and tree barbeque to be held in September.29 The convention
turned out to be a complete au.ccess. Yith between three and tour thousand
in e.ttendance trcm six surrounding cowtiea,.30

After a parade of "car.ri•

ages and horseback," the aeeting was called to order by Colonel Bondurant,
the State Senator.

26tbtd.,
-

2Sibid., February 16, 18~~.
July' 26, 18~~.

2Tro1d.

28Ibid., Septeaber 28 1 18~4.
29Ibid., .August 20, 1844.

30Ibid., September 2lt, 1844.
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The Curdaville Club, in Buckingham Count7, designated Moaelq u
a member ot a Camdttee ot Vigilance, vhoee duty it vaa to "entreat

nery Whig in hi• neighborhood to give

on

DAY to his country. 11 31 The

CUrdsv:Ule Club ha.d been particularly active earlier, in September, when

three bundred Whig• had gathered to erect a "Clq Pole," one hundred teet
high.

Atter marching to the Masonic Ball, they heard .Alexauder Moseley,

:S.n the absence ot the expected apeaker, tell them ot Henry Clay•a

aucce11tul. efforts tor the preservation ot the
Union, whenever it had been menaced. The signs
ot the times showed that great eTenta vere on
the gale, and Mr. Clay vaa the only man in the
Nation who could aately steer the Ship ot State
through the impending storm.. Eftry age and
everr :Ration had its master spirit to vhom the
people turned in the hour ot peril and danger
tor deliverance. Such is the proud position
which Mr. Clay occupies in this our dq and lfation. Throughout hie long and eventtul political lite he baa been cliatinguiabed tor his
pat.riotisln, and as the Flag which they have this
dt.)" raised, vaa elevated. above surrounding obj ecta, so has Mr. Clay's political career been
elevated aboft personal. considerations, and
marked ~a continual devotion to hie country's
weltare.
The campaign strateg even drew outsiders to Virginia.

One ot them,

General Thomas William Heney Har%"ison Moseley ot Illinois, a distinguished

3libid., tfovem.ber 1, 1844.

32Ibtd., September 13, l641l.
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tirat cousin ot Alexander Mo1ele7, came to Richmond in March to campaign
tor Clay,.33 Hi• visit with hia journaliet cousin, was long remembered

b7 the General'• tamily ..
The results ot the campaign vere diTided.

The State Bouse ot

Delegates saw a eubstauti&l. Whig Majority, including the election Colonel
William Moseley ot Buckingham, but 1n the Senate, Colonel Bondurant was

politicallJ' in the m1nor1t7.34 Despite the concerted ettorta ot the 'Whig

Central COmmittee and \lhigs throughout Virginia, the Democratic p:reaiden·
tia.1. candidate, Polk, pre'Yailed.
After Moaeley'a return fl'om hie lengtbJ' tour ot Europe in 1846,
he resUDled hie

labors at. the Whig in 1848, Just in time to enter the cur•

rent presidential contest..

Still a member ot the Whig Central Committee,

he was warm in support ot General Taylor in his laok-luater campaign

aga1n1t General Casa.

In lticbmond, a

0

Bough and Ready' Club," ot which

Moseley waa elected one ot the tour a.asiatant secretariee, vaa organized

"to support the Wb!.g nomineee, and mutually promising each other and to
our com.patriots all over the Union" a.id "compatible with the principles
ot personal honor, the lav and the constitution. " 35 At the Bucldngham

33zbid., March 19, 1844.

-

3i.Ibid., April 30, 1844.

-

35Ibid., June 23, 1848.

Rough and Reaey Club, Moseley's parliementar;r abilities were called upon
to report a suitable constitution.36 In September. be vas selected to
represent bia home county at the major Whig convention to be held at
Lexine;ton. 31

Although Moseley was ver:1

Y8.1'Dl

in his aupport ot General Taylor,

General Winfield Scott, "the Conqueror ot Mexico," and a contender tor
the Whig presidential nomination, was held in high esteem by many ot his
tellow Virginians, including Moseley.

Hoping that Scott vould v:tsit bis

native atate, the Ma:yor ot Richmond appointed a Committee ot Invitation
consisting ot f'itteen of Richmond's moat distinguished citizens.

Se:rYing

along vith Moseley vere such llmlinaries as Generals William H. MaaFarland,
E.

c.

Carrington, J. P. Harrie and Bernard Peyton, and William F. Ritchie.
Although the Virginia Whigs were not as excited over the impending

election as they were in 1844, General Taylor vas victorious, probabl7
la.rge17 beca.use ot his supposed pro-slavery stand in contrast to
alignment with much ot the abolition support.

Ce.es~

To Mosele7, it must have

been particularl.7 gratifying that Richmond, otten called the "Gibralter

ot Whigger;y," vent overvhelm1ng1" for General Taylor, especially when hie
home county maintained a close Democratic edge.

36Ibid., August 23, 1848.
3Tibid. , September 5 • 1848.
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1?o all practical ends the Whig party waa largely dissolved in

Virginia after the Taylor victory.

Moseley appear• to have never taken

such an active interest in any campaign thereafter.

Except tor much ot

the period ot 1852 tbrougb 1854 vhen he again became editor, Moseley probabl7 spent mucb ot his time as a tarmer.

Alexander Moseley•• interest 1n taming asserted itaelt as earl:)'
aa 1843, when, at a meeting in :Buckingham County called to f"om a "Societ7
tor the Promotion ot .Agriculture, Horticulture, and the Mechanic Arts,"
hla parliamentary skills were prevailed upon to be one ot six members ot
a committee to 4ratt a constitution tor the organization. 38
In keeping with the popular conception of" the typical Whig gentle-

man as a prosperous tlave holding planter, Moseley had acquired in the

years preceding the Cirll War, a considerable estate in Nelson Count1,
"Sycamore Itland, .. Just aeroaa the James Ri•er tram Buckingham COUnty.
Its 468 acres vere auperriaed

by

a tum manager. s.

w.

Marsha.11.39 and

worked by thil'ty-seven elavea over tveln ;years ot age.~ 0 The magnitude

ot Moseley's taming operation ia ahow

by that tact that in 1863, onl.y

tnlYe other planters in Belson county ha4 more than the titt7 slaves of
both sexes and all ages held bT Moseley at that time.41

38Richm.ond !!his, June 3, 1843.
39"Parm Journal ot Sycamore Ialand, October 22, 1855-December 2,
in Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, Virginie..

1856", MBS

IJo"Peraonal Propert7 Tax Book, Belson County, Virginia, 1860."
MSS in Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia.
4l."Personal Property Tax Book, Neleon County, Virginia, 1863'~
MSS in Virginia State Library, Richmond, Virginia
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Living with Moseley at "Sycemore Island" vere his mother and
several other people, some ot them probably relatives.

One Hen1'y Bradley,

a Mulatto, twenty-two years old in ).860, also lived in the plantation

home. 142
In 1863, there were twenty horses, thirty-three cattle, aeventytive sheep end sixty-tive hogs. 43 The plantation was diversified in its

yield.

Presumably, however, tobacco was the money crop.

Moseley's in-

tereeta were turther extended, howeirer, to e. steam mill and grist mill.
The steam mill, capitalized at one thousand dollars, used 1, 600 logs to

produce an annual product of 120,000 teet ot plank valued at $12,000.

44

The grist mill n.s capitalized at $1200, and primarily produced corn
meal but al.so produced other articles including plaster. 45
With real estate valued at $30, 000 and a personal estate

o~

$70,000, largely represented in siavea, Moseley was well within the more
prosperous class or Virginians.

He undoubtedly relished the lite ot the

country-gentlemen, and even after the financial collapse he suf':tered during the Civil War, Moseley still spent much time with his relatives at

420n1ted States Bureau ot the Census, "Eighth Census of the United
Statea, Nelson County, Virginia, 1860," MSS in Department ot Archives,

Washington, D.

c.

43"Peraonal Property Tax Book, Nelson County, 1863," op. cit.

44

United States Bureau of the Census• "Eighth Census of the United
states, Belson COuut1 1 Virginia, Schedule ; , Indu&t'1"J 1 1660 t" MSS in
Department or Archivea, Washington, D. c.

4Sn,1d.
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Fish Pond,'' a Buckingham County :fa.rm he apparently acquired during the

war and deeded to hil!I cousin Alexander Bondurant atter the fall ot the

Confederacy.

The halcyon days

for Moseley, however.

or

anti-bellum Virginia were never revived

CHAPTER VI
THE CIVIL WAR PERIOD
1860-1865
Few eTents ot pre-Civil War bistOJ'7 had more impact on the South
than that

ot John Brown•• raid on the arsenal at Harper's Ferl"Y', Virginia,

in October, 1859.l Besides alerting the South to the danger ot the aboli-

tion movement, the raid increased the number ot secessionists and weakened
the faith ot countless others to the need tor permanent union vith the
.lorthern states.

More tangible was the incident• s wrecking ot the Virginia

political parties• plans tor the election ot 1660.

The previous posaibillty

ot the Virginia Whigs joining vith the conservative

~epublicans

vaa com•

pletely changed, and the Richmond Whig soon became as bitter in its denun•
ciatiou of the Republican party as the Democrats were. 2
The altered political situation required a new program tor the
"Opposition Party," aa the remnants ot the old Whig party had come to be

known. Bo longer could the slavery issue be ignored, and union ettected
vith the conservative Republicans.

tional Union Party,"

YU

Instead, a new part7, the "Constitu-

torraed to right the "corrupt" Democratic party on

non-slavery issues.

laen?'1 Thomas Shanks, Secession Movement in Virginia, 1847-1661
Garrett and Massie, 1934), p. 95.

(Richmond:

-

2Ibid., P• 101.
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At'ter e. particularly unharmonious convention, the Southern Democrats
selected John
the election

c. Breckenridge of Kentucky as their presidential. nominee for
or 1860, while Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois became the North-

ern Democrat 1 s nominee.

A moderate, Abraham Lincoln, was selected by the

Republican Party which was exuberant over the Democratic disunity.

Mean-

vhile. in Baltimore in May, a convention of old Whigs ot"f'icia.lly formed the

Constitutional Union Party.

Its candidates. John Bell or Tennessee and

Edvard Everett of Massachusetts, pledged thexnaelves to no political principles bu.t the support of the Constitution, the Union, and the enforcement

or

laws, trying, therefore, to avoid the divisive nature of the slavery issue. 3

Thus, four presidential nominees entered the political arena

or

In Virginia there was certainly no political unity of the electorate.
too was renected in the nevspapers.

or

This,

the Richmond press, the ;Enquire;:

was vehemently pro-Southern and ardently in support or Breckenridge.
.PJ.s12~E..!h

1860.

The

even though it was neutral, carried several editorials showing the

inadvisability of secession to the Southern states. 4 The l{hig., under the

editorship ot Robert Ridgway, a Moderate, va.s warm in its support of :Bell
and the Constitutional Union Party.

By supporting Breckenridge, the

~1hi&

felt, the lower South was :favoring dissolvement of the union.5 Breckenridge

3i.falone and Rauch, 21?• cit., Vol. I. P• 681.

4Richmond Daily Disp_!.tch, August 7, 9, 29, 1860.
5Richmond Whig_, July 3, 1860.
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supporters, on the other hand, tried to discourage support of Bell by
maintaining that he ve.s opposed to slavery.

The editor of the

!lhl.ri de-

clared that ''experience, and observation, have taught Mr. Bell, as they

have taught the whole South, together with large numbers of the North,
tnat slavery in the South is a. fixed and unalterable• necessary-, and bene...
ticial institution. • • 11 6
Many Southeners, and the ~g,uire.i: in particular, had long expressed

the opinion that the election or Lincoln would result in the dissolution of
the union. 7 With particular foresight, the editor of the

fil!.1.Ji,

just before

election day, stated that trthe only issue involved in the coming election
is the momentous and pa.re.mount issue ot the preservation of the government
itself • 11 8

Despite the asaertion

or

each of the parties that votes cast

tor its candidates were votes tor union,9 thei:-e was wide division of votes
and Lincoln was the winner nationally.

Despite the ominous situation, the

WhiS could at lea.st rejoice that its nominee, Bell, carried Virginia, al-

though by a small plurality ot 35a.1o

,·---------

... ~---..

6

Ibid. , Jul::r 31, 1860.

7Enquirer 11 July io. 1860.

8,!t!.c~nd Whig, November 2, 1860.
9shanks, op •. ci!_•• p. 115.
lOibid.

16
Consternation reigned in Virginia in the period immediately tolloving the eleation ot Lincoln.
ent torma ot action.

Virginia's political leaders urged ditter-

At the opposite ends

ot the pole were

Ednnmd Rutf'in

and ex-Governor Wise who urged immediate secession, and John M. Botta, a
former prominent Whig, vho maintained that the Commonwealth should remain
in the Union under 8ZJ:1 circumstances.u The press was equally as divided,
with the Enquirer urging preparation tor dissolution.

The Whig quickly

emerged as the champion ot moderation and caution, and remained so through
moat ot the period ot agitation until the secession ot Virginia.

Unlike

the advocates ot secession, the conservatiTea ot Virginia were disunited.

leverthelesa, it was to their credit that they proposed various plans tor
obtaining redress.

Among the most widely' advocated plans were proposals

tor a national convention .. 12 W7Ddhmn. Robertson, a States' Rights Unionist
and tormer acting Ooftrnor ot Virginia, writing on the subJect ot the
National Crisis in the Whig, proposed a constitutional amendment conven-

tion.13 Robertson telt that the kernel of the current troubles was the
:North's "denial of our right ot property in our 1lavea and their assertion
ot our criminalJ.r holding them. nl 4 For the sake ot peace and Justice,

u .!!?!!• •

p. 122.

12.!!!.!!•, P• 130.

13Ricbmond Whig, December 21, 1860.
114Ibtd.

-
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Robertson proposed "further legislation to counteract or punish all interference whatever to the facile recovery ot our tugitive slaves. nl5
The Constitution. he maintained, recognized the equality ot rights in
the territories and constitutional protection against all legislation interl'ering with slavery in the states choosing it.

More importantly, he

acknowledged the right, as did so many conservative leaders,to secede,
but denied that the time vu right to secede, until all proper measures

tor redressing grievances had tailed.16
In reply to Roberteon's Tiews and proposals, Alexander Moseley

wrote a letter which was published in the columns ot the Whig.
Fish Pond, Belson County,
December 26, 1860
My

Dear Sir:--I've read Yith much interest

your letter to the Whig, and concur in most

ot the positions you take. With respect to
the remec!1' 70u propose tor the troubles ot
timea--a National Convention--that doubtless
is the proper reme~, and. i~ it could be
held in time, might avert the impending catastrophe. But that is a remedy depending

on others. The South alone cannot call it-and I aee not a sign that the Borth will concur.

That region has obtained the pever--

and it snaps ita tinger1 at any proposition
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likely to impair its exercise. But, it called, it ie
not possible tor it to assemble in time to meet the
crisis.
The later authorized announcement b1 the New York
Tribune gives us to understand, that Mr. Lincoln's
policy will be one ot coercion, and we mq expect that
bia inauguration will be immediately tollowed by Civil
War. The point to be gained ia to prevent that catastrophe-HOY is it to be aftectedt The only means that
occurs to me is by a sudden and total arrest ot the
action ot the Federal Government. It is that Government--the mere creature and common agent of the States
--which alone threatens war and endangers the peace or
the country.--But hov is this arrest to be effected?
In several Governments there have been checks provided
tor extraordinaey emergencies. The Athenians were in
the habit of ostracising their most illustrious citizens, when they became dangerous to the public liberties. In Rome, the Dictatorship, o:t" Tribunitial veto
wae the resource, according as the general or plebeian
interests were imperiled. We have no check at ell
similar either in our Constitution or usages. One
branch ot our Government has a check upon another
branch; but there ia no suspensive veto anywhere provided upon the action of 0'11" whole Government. This
is a great detect in our system-and ma;y, at this very
time, prove destruct! ve ot the public peace and :tat al
to the Republic. We have not hitherto telt the want
ot it, and now, at the hour ot need, ve must invent or
improvise a. substitute. That substitute, it occurs to
me, might be provided in this way: Let Virginia and
Maryland-the two States most directl)" and vit&l.l)" interested, and as many more as ma.y choose to join, interfere in their sovereign capacities, take possession
ot Washington, before the 4th ot Marcht and torbid the
inauguration ot a President, until a Convention of all
the States can be held. They might announce their determination to their sister State& to the following
ettect:

19
"We, two ot the sovereign States of this Confederacy,
justly apprehending tbat our common agent ia about to
involve the country in war, interpose tor the sake ot
peace, until all the States can meet in ConYention to
settle the matter in dispute. The Confederacy is already dismembered, and ve cannot consent that a part
shall take poasesaion ot the &l'IDY' and navy, created by
us all tor our common defence, and employ them for our
oppression. Let all the states meet in Convention and
come to a distinct understanding; it we cannot agree
to 11ve together in peace or to pa.rt in peace, it we
must tight, let the common army and navy be disbanded
or divided, and let us ha.ve a fair tight. But until a
Convention ot all the States ia held, and all matters
ot ditterence adjusted, no more Presidents shall be inaugurated on this soil."
I think this line of conduct promptly ad.opted and
vigorously pursued by Maryland and Virginia might sa-ve
us from Civil War altogether, or tailing in that, leave
us to a var on tair and equal terms. The proceeding, 70u
observe, is purely pacitic and conservative in its tendency, , It merely suspends the action ot the common agent
of the States, until the States themselves can meet and
take the matter in their ovn hands. It does seem to me,
that not only Virginia and Maryland, but all the border
slave Sta.tea would readily Join in such a movement ; and I
can see nothing in it to torbid the hope that Jfew Jersey
and even Pennsylvania might give their countenance and
cooperation. In the event ot the cooperation ot either
or both ot these States, I vould suggest that some such
eminent citizen as Commodore Stockton should be called
to the command in chief of the al.lied army of occupation.
This would take from the movement both the appearance and
reality ot being section.
As the object is peace, unless some more et:t'ective means
could be devised, I should hope it would meet with a general
concurrence. Even Mr. Lincoln, it he has atl7 regard tor his
own peace or his country's welfare, should reJoice at such an
interposition, aa it would relien him ot the heavieot responsibility that ever rested on the head ot man.
In conclusion, I will sq, that, in 'llJ'1' opinion, Virginia
and Maryland {Virginia a.lone, if' others will not cooperate),
should at all hazards prevent the consummation ot the revolution, by vhicb they will be stripped ot all their rights in
tbe Government, and have var thnst directly upon them. The
inauguration of a sectional President, elected by a sectional
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majority, would be that conaummation--and should be resisted 'by all the means that God and nature h&Te put into

our bands.
Very truly yours,
A. MOSELEY. 17
?iotvitbstanding the ettorta ot many conaenatives to check the

growing radical sentiment in Virginia and in the lover South, their endeavors tinal]J' came to a head in the Seceeaion Convention vhich convened
in Richmond on February 13, 1861. 1 8 .. Contrary to the outcome ot the convention, it opened with & aoneiderable play ot strength on the part o-r the
conservative element.

While it is di:tticult to clasaity the membership ot

the convention acco:rdi:ng to unionist or aeeessioniat aentim.ent, the members
might be grouped into three principal, and overlapping, segments: the
secessionists, moderates, and the Unionist a.

The tirst ot these segments

vaa composed me.inly ot previous Breckenridge Democrats, and because the
group comprised only about one-tourth ot the delegate strength, its leaders
had to follow a course ot agitation to achieve its tinal goal.

The moder-

ates were chiefly State Rights• Whigs and supporters ot Douglas and a tw

tollowers o'f Breckenridge.

Never a united group, the moderates neverthe-

less ta"f'Ored using all means of concession before resorting to aeceaeion.

18shanks, 9P• cit.,

lTibid., Janua17 5, 1862.
p. 158.

Cooperating with the moderates at the outset of the convention were the

Unionists whose ranks were composed ot old National Whigs and a t"ew

tollovere ot Doti«laa,.

While denying the right ot secession. this group

did oppose the enforcement of Federal lava in a rseceded state •1 9

The opening period ot the conterence • until March 9 when the re-

port ot tbe .Federal Relations Committee was beard. was muked by relative
inactivity and delay.

It was during this spa:n that the 111-:tated Peace

Conterence met in Washington.

Its failure, largely a result ot the feel-

ing ot •tm1 Republicans that there vas nothing to lose, greatly strengthened

the cause ot the Secessionist element not

only

in Virginia, but in the

other Southern statea that had not alreaey seceded. 20

Lincoln's inaugura-

tion cau.aed still other moderates to vaiver.21 conservatives still preferred to delay the work ot the convention, despite the agitation ot the

radical element ot the convention.
The conservatives were still well in control ot the Virginia
Session Convention following the report ot the Peace Conference and the
inauguration of Lincoln.

Then, on March 9, the Federal Relations Committee

presented ita preliminary report, toUowed ten

-

l9Ib!d., PP• 159-160.
20

~· • P• 172.

21Ib!d., p.

174.

d~

later by a report de-
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aigned as a thirteenth amenament to the Constitution ot the United Sta.tee,
:recommending a aeries ot guarantees to the integrity of the states.

From

March 9 on the conservatives abandoned their previous tactie of delay, and
instead pushed forward in all manners poasi.ble.

The report did not apeci•

tically recognize the right of' secession, but was more forthright :1n its
opposition to the use ot force by the Federal government against & state. 22
'.lo

put its program through the convention, the conservative element urged

Seward, who vaa regarded as the real leader ot the nevly elected Republican
administration, to withhold all forms ot "coercion."23 The seceasioniste,
on the other hand, changed their te.ct:l.c:s.

their side, they began

del~ing

To ·convert the populace to

the proceedings by such. means a.s present-

ing resolutions shotting the moderates how secession sentiment was rapidly
growing. 22'

Aiding the secessionists at the ConTention "in their ettortfJ at

agitation were the aggresaive and vell-edited Richmond newspe.pe:rs.n25
The Dispatch, the Enquirer, and the Examiner, all continued their secess-

ionist commotion.

Even the Whig had become lukeva.rm tor the Union cause

since the inauguration ot Lincoln.

22Ibtd., PP• 180-181.

23ntd. , p. 181.

-

24Ib1d., p. 183.

25Ibid., P• 163.

Combined with the growing radical

\·

\.
\'
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sentiment throughout the Virginia countryside, the large circulation of'
the secessionist journals had great intluenoe on the tinal outcome ot the
Convention.

The conservative newapapera could do little to counteract the

growing lavlessnesu and "the little knot ot persons about the court houses

and crossroads of' some ot the Collllties [vho] commit a grieTOus mistake in
imagining. " .that because thez. are in.favor ot immediate secession and

revolution, there tore the 'Whole people of the State are equall.y as run mad

as themselves ••• " 26
The ca.use

ot the conservatives continued to weak.en.

On

April 15

Lincoln called tor the raising ot 75,000 troops and the repossessing ot
torta~7

Thia, combined with the tiring on Fort Sumpter, thoroughly d1s-

Dl8.1'ed the conservatives, despite their hope that the North would not back

Lincoln.

Both moderates and seceaaionista outside the Convention con-

sidered Lincoln's Proclamation cause for immediate independent state
action.

Even the Whis conceded that the proclamation meant W&l".28
The

excitement caused many conservative convention delegates to

avitch to the secessionist cause, and ma.n;y expected an ordina.nce ot
aecession to be presented on April 15, but the secessionists were not
reaq to take that drastic step without almost unanimous support.

The

next morning the Convention vent into secret session with &lmost unanimous
appl'OTal.

All ordinance "to repeal the ratif'icatiou of the Constitution

26aicbmond Whis., March 15. 1861.
21Malone and Rauch, op. cit •• P• 691.
28Richmond Whig, April 17, 1861.
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ot the United Ste.tea ot America., by the State of Virginie. and to resume
all the rights and powers under said Constitution" was introduced, but

the Convention vas adjourned betore. acting upon the ordinance, the
secessionists still vaited tor a more favorable majority to support disunion.29
Earlier, in the latter part ot March. a :c&l.l had been sent out to
aelected men, ma.inly- in Tidewater and Piedmont, to meet in Richmond on
April 16 tor the purpose "ot consulting 'with the f'l"ienda ot Southern

rights as to the course which Virginia should pursue in the present emergency. rn30 Henry A. Wise, the originator ot the idea, held that the main

purpose tor calling the meeting was to organize a "resistance party" tor
the spring elections.

The call was sent out, however, not only by Wiso,

a seceosionist member of' the Secession.Convention, but by three other

radical members ot that body, and by two members ot tbe Rouse ot Delegates,
and three other pl'Olllinent Democrats, all of them secessionists. 31
The delegates to the "spontaneous" "Southern Rights Convention"in-

eluded tome ot the most intluential men 1n Virginia.
H. A. Wise were P. H. Aylett, G.

w.

In addition to

Randolph, J. A. Seddon, Willoughb7

29shanks, o:;e. c,l;t., p. 201.

30Charlotteaville Review, Apri1 5, 1861, ao quoted in Shanks,

OE· cit., P• 203,
3lahanlts, OE· cit •• P• 202.

levton, G.

w.

Bagby, Juage Robertson and o. Jenning• Wise.

M&n7 members

were delegates to the regular Secession Convention and trequentl.J' vent
from one meeting to another.

.Among

the ninety-one delegates trom. Ricbaond

that were aaked to attend the meeting was Alexander Moaele)'. 32

The Southern Bighta Convention met behind closed doors on April 16
and immediately a call vent up to overthrow the regular convention.

Some

ot the more conservative members persuaded the group to allow the other
group a little more

t1me~

reports coming hoJll the Secession Connntion

shoving that the conservatives in that body were wealten:f.ng.33 On the aeccmd
d.q ot

the Southern-Right• Conftntion, reports were constantly received

or the proceecli.l'lga ot the supposedly secret Secession Convention. Members
vho were attending both meetings cattied to the Southern Rights meeting

the nen ot the p&l'tieula.rl.1' vehement speeeh ot Henry A. Wise.. .In his

denuuciary and. 'riolent speech, Wise ts reputed to have told the regular

convention that Harper's Ferry and its armory were being taken over

by

Virginia soldiers, and :ln lfortolk the Federal lfaTT yard and property were
sei1ed by state troops, be having taken the responsibility because the

Oovemor vaa unwilling to react to the ine-ri.tableneaa ot war.

Wise's im-

passioned speech, combined with the pressure and the excitement ot the

Southern Rights Connntion. are credited with the tin.al puaage, on

32Rlclmond Dispatch, April 16, 1861.
33shanlts, op. cit., p. 202.
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April 17, ot the ordinance of eecession by the regular convention.34
The Southern Rights COnvention, attended by Alexander Moseley, while it

did not have to resort to conclusive meaaures. did have great influence
on Virginia.' a tinal decision to sever her ties with the Union ot which
her membership had tor so long been a cornerstone.
The ordinance

tion ot

May

ot seceHion proT1.ded tor ratU'ioation at the elec-

23, but tor all practical purposes Virginia vaa out ot the

Union atter April

lT, Virginia having cast her lot with the alreac!y seceded

states ot South Cuolina• Georgia, Alabama, norida• Mississippi, Louisiana

and Texas.

Within a tev weeks Arkansas, Worth Carolina and Texas :tolloved

Virginia' a lead, a.net soon atterward the Contederate Congress voted to move
the seat ot government from Montgomery to Richmond.

Earlier,

011

March 29, Bobert Ridgeway, vho had so ably and admir-

ably edited the Richmond Whig, ree1gned35 because, it vaa later said "he

was unable to agree with the proprietors" ot the newspaper on the subject

ot aecesaion.36 'fhe proprietor ot the Whig, Colonel ~omas M. Bondurant,
who, it ns later written, belonged to a "class ot public men usuall7 denominated conservative and national,"3T and atter Lincoln's triumph was

35Ib:l.d., P• 180.
36"A Sketch ot the Whig,"
34Ibid., PP• 203-204.

in the Richmond

37Ricbmond Whig, Mq 10, 1862.

Whig, March 17, 1869.
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"one ot the first and most decided ot hia party to decl&re that they
[Southern rights] should be defended out ot the Union, tt38 had brought
on a demand to end the unique pro-Union position or the Whig after

Lincoln's inauguration.

A fev weeks later. on Mq 9, it was written that

the Examiner still fires shot and shell at Governor
Letcher and the dominant maJority in the Corivention. • •
The Enquirer is moderate and kind to Gov. Letcher • • •
The Whis nov goes into the secession moftDlent with all
its might. Mr. Mosely {sic] has rerrume4 the helm; and he

vu, I believe, a secessionist many years ago. The DisI?atch, not long since neutral and consenatlve, throwall
its powers, vith ita l&t"ge circulation, into the course.
So ve have pertect unanimity in the presa.39
Thus, Alexander Moseley vaa once again called. in a time of crisis,
to take charge of the Richmond Whig.

Thia time his position was unique.

lfov that Virginia vaa out ot the Union, the Richmond iutvapapera took on a
new status..

At the capitol

ot tbe Contedera07, the Richmond newspapers

vould be eagerJ.7 read, b7 citizens 1n all of tlie Contederate States, and
the contents of the Richmond journals vould be minutely exmninod by the

Northern States and foreign cowtries as a barometer ot happenings to the

nev experiment in govermtent.

The Whig,

"ranked vith the Enquirer and

the Examiner as one ot the great newspapers ot the South, 0 40 would cer-

tainly be read with care.

38Ibid.
39Joaeph

:a.

Jones, A Rebel War Clerk's

Dim,

Vol. I, p. 33.

4<\Jarrison A. Trexler., "The Davie Adminiatration and the Richmond
Preas, 1861-1865," The Journal ot Southern Histoq:, Vol. XVI (Feb.-lfov.,
1950)' p. 52.
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Moseley was a logical choice to be editor of a secessionist nevapaper.

He later wrote, referring to himaelt, that
!'!. were secessionist• tor long years trom the
deep conviction that Yankeeiama were graduall.7
undermining the admirable Republican inatitutions which ve inherited trom our Englieh ancestors, and would sooner- or later neep them
trom existence. The Constitution [of Virginia]
ot 1851, by introducing uniwrsal suffrage and
the election ot all otticen directl.7 by tbe
people and tor abort terms, al.moat realized our
worst tea.rs. We vere spared only one eril-the
Yankee qatem ot tree schools. by which all indivi.duality ia destroyed and men are made u
exactl.Jr alike aa a gross ot wooden nutmegs ••• 41

'l'o Moseley, the new Confederate government vu a chance to correct
what he considered the weaknesses ot the United States Constitution. While
avowing confidence in President Davis, Moseley confessed, in September,
1861. "some indications ••• we do not like ••• ve ban been taught to be-

lieve that a loose League or Conteden.cy ot free. sovereign and independent commonwealths constituted the beat torm of government, tor the happiness
and t:reedom ot m8i1, which human ingenuity has derlsed.

The old Articles

ot Confederation. vhich bore us triumphantly through the Revolution, i~
our beau ideal ot a perfect government." 42 '!'he editor turtber complained
that the Confederate aystem vaa drawing near the old government, and dis-

1'lR1chmon4 Whig, J&nufll'1' 27, 1863.
li2Ibid., September 6, 1861.

liked the ndiapoeltion to concentrate in the Confederate Head tu.nctiona
that prop-erq belong to the State autboritiee."43
In

tact. the Confederate Constitution, adopted on March ll, several

weeks before Virginia' 11 secession, and never submitted to popular ratification, was essentially like the Constitution ot 1787. but "al.anted in a

state-rights direction • .,1J4 Moseley continued to object to the Confederate
Constitution, contending that it vaa adopted vith great haste and little

4e1iberation by only seven eta.tea.

"A great mistake van committed b7 all in not prolonging the Provta1on&l. Government during the
var ••• It is not 1•t too late to repair the miacb.iet. • •but we detest with all our heart, the
a:ratem. Which exists, and which ie teeming vitb corruption ancl despotism ••• Let us, while we may, pertect our •cheme by the eatabUslmlent o~ ~uat and
equal lava, and &JlCh a diatributi!n ot P,O!!r that n~
one man aan upset our liberties." 5
.
The Whig, "neutral at tiret. • .became trankl.7 critical ot all

elements ot Confederate gove:rmnent. u46 by the early part ot 1862.

The

"perfect unan1mitr" ot the lU.cbm.ond press, referred to b7' the chronicler

J.

:a.

Jones,li7 vu gone, and the Whig had returned to its previous label

i.~alone and Rauch, op. cit., Vol. I, PP• 691..692.
t.5R1cbmond Whig, Januar;r 3. 1862.
~~exler, op. cit., p. 53•
~7Jonea, op. oit., Vol. I, P• 33.
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as an "opposition" nevspaper.
The campaign ot invective editorial writing against the Davia

administration really got underway in March, 1862. when Moseley wrote
that the "knowledge of' a disease ie necessary to a cure--our President
has lost the confidence ot the country. • • We have not indulged in stric-

tures on the members ot the Cabinet. • •

The impression has gone abroad

that they have little or no discretion in the performance

or their

tunc-

tiona; that they are merel7 head clerks, and that the President undertakes

to do everything himself ••• n48
Moseley's criticism ot the administration "caused Provost Marshal
John H. Winder to threaten to suppress the paper 'if' it does not abandon

its vicious habit of' uttering unpalatable truths'"la9 The Whig countered
by stating that had as the suppressions

ot Lincoln were, those of Davia

were not tar behind.50
Censure ot the government reached its high point in 1863, however.
In Februar,y ot that year, the new Conscription Lav ot the Confederacy vas

attacked..

"It it be desired," stated the editor ot Whig_, "to introduce

such a system in the Southern States. • •the transfer ot the whole mil1tar,y trom the States to the central head, will be the best means • • •But

48Ricbmond Whig, March 18, 1861.
49Trexler, Oi· cit., P• 53.
50Richmond Whift. March 25, 1862.
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we utterly repudiate that •ort

ot construction, which refine• away the

Rights ot the Sovereign States to an intangible and imperceptible myth. "51

President Davis in March was criticized tor asking Congress to suspend
~f!_beas coaus. 1•the great bulwark ot freedom.." in the Coni'ederacy. 52

The Enquirer, generall.7 pro-a.aministra.tion 1n policy. telt that suspension

ot habeas co!l!us was necessary, but the 'Whig continued to maintain that
impresdent was not authorized bf lav.53 Initially, the Whig opJ)Osed di·
rect taxation b;r the Confed.erate gove:rnment,54 but the Journal later emended
its Position by urging the people to accept the Tax Bill despite its
taulta and 1nequ.1t1ee.

While Moseley. in his editorials, rarely assailed the militar;y
situation ot the South, he tinall)" could contain himeelt no longer.

"It

was not WJ.til the tall ot Fort Donelson," he v.rote in July, 1863, that the
President deemed it necessary to raise an army ot any magnitude to meet

the gathering horde• ot Yankee Vandals vho were pressing on all aides."55
The editorial tu.rther criticized the Confederacy's failure to get abundant :tood trom some areas to places where it vas needed. end censured the

-

52Ibid., Ma:roh 10, 1863.

-

53Ibid.
54Ibid., March 20, 1863.

55xbid., Jul.7 24, 1863.
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tailure ot the &l'DlY to build a bridge over the Pearl R! ver to save the
valuable rolling stock.56
Disapprobation continued to tlov forth from the pages ot the Whig.

Rather than humiliate the COntedere.ey, Moseley felt at one point• by asking recognition by England. be urged Davia to recall

Mason.57 A tew days

later Da'Vis was reproved tor his selection ot the Southwest Comm.and., which
showed "favoritism and the insane idea tbat anybod7 would do tor the South-

west. "58 Governmental criticism reached its high point in September 5
vb.en a Whig editorial called tor the remodeling ot the Mmin1atre.tion,
"the respectable gentlemen who compose it being or too light metal and too
amall calibre tor the hea"1' work they have in band. ••59

Just when Moseley terminated his wartime association with the Whig

is undetenained.

Certainly it was before November 14 • 1863 • tor at that

time the chroniclar of Confederate events• J. B. Jones. referred to Moseley
as the

0

tormer editor" ot the Whig. 60 Moaelq perhaps vaa writing hie

own Sven Song in August when, in an editorial entitled ''Government Organs."

56Ibid.

57Ibid., August 4 1 1863.
56Ibid•• August 12. 18()3.

-

59Ibid. • September 5 • 1663.
60.ronee. op. c~t., Vol. II, p. 9.
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he wrote that it was "indeed, a. willful prostitution of the tunctions of
a newspaper to descend to the justification of every act of a govern-

ment. "61 He continued by expressing the opinion that
it is a sorry commente.?7 on the independence of the press,
and sadder still on the purity ot the government. • .the
true mission ot the Presa, as ve conceive, is to assail
error and sustain right wherever seen ••• towards those in
power, the 'bearing ot an honest journal will always be that
ot independence, sustaining measures that make for the public good, opposing those that tend to mischief, and applauding or denouncing motives as they m81' seem praiaevorth1 or
reprehensible ••• Long distant be the day when the Presa ot
the Confederate States shall be anything but independent and
honest.62
The war years came to be to Alexander Moseley, as to most citizens

ot the Contederaey, a particularly cUsappointing era.

Not only were

Moaeley•a visions ot an ideal government duhed, but personal tragedy
also struck.
Although unconnected with the war, the tall trom his horse and
subsequent death ot Colonel Thomas Moseley Bondurant, Alexander Moseley's
cousin, mentor, and business and political associate tor many yea.rs,
must have come as a great shock to Moseley.

The

May

10, 1862,. iS1ue of

the Whig ita pages bordered in black, carried a long editorial on Bondur-

61Ricbmond Whig, August 29, 1863.

62Ibid.

-
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ant's death.

Bondurant, vho_had amassed a fortune from to'bacoo growing,

was a power in Piedmont Whig politics tor many years, having started and

ended his public political career in the Rouse ot Delegates, and 1n the
intervening years, from 1836 through 1848 h&d. served in the Virginia
Senate. 63 During much ot the time of his public service and at the time
ot his death, Col. Bondurant was the proprietor ot the Whig.

Of bis

association with the !his. it was written "that it would be impossible
:tor the relation between proprietor and conductor ot a. journal to be more
generous, or upon more honorable :tacing • than that ma.1.ntained by him towards the different gentlemen who have had the editorial conduct ot the

Whig during his ownership.

That relation has been one ot entire

indepen~

dence on the part ot its e4itors--but rarel:r, and then in the most unobtrusive end modest way. trammeled even by eounse1. 064
Being out ot the editorial seat did not prevent Moseley trom re·
vealing hie opinion.

"Mr. A. Moseley, former editor ot the Whis." noted

J. B. Jones on November

l~,

1863, "writes in response to a letter from

the Secretary ot War, that he deems our a.ttairs on a rather critical. con-

dition. "65

63 "Register of the General Assembly, "

Four~e~t~An~~l

Report of
the Library Board of the Virgini~ State Librarian, 1916-1917 (Richmond:
David Bottom, Superintendent of Public Printing, 1917), p. 349.

6 4 ~1chmond Whig,

May

10, 1862.

6;Jonea, op. cit., Vol. II, P• 91·
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Ife ia pertectl:y willing to resume his labor,
but can see no good to be etteoted b7 him. Be
thinks, however, that the beat solution tor the
financial question wuld be to cancel the indebtedness ot the government to all except foreigners and call it ($800,000,000) a contribution to the wars-and the sacrifices would. be
pretty equally distributed. He suggests the
to:rmation ot an army, quietly, this winter, to
invade Pennaylvania next Spring, leaving Lee
still with his army on this side of the Potomac. lfeverthelesa, he advises no time should
be lost securing foreign aid, while ve are
still able to otter some equivalents, and be•
tore the enemy gets us more in hie pover.
Rather aubmit to tema with France and England,
vith either, than submission to the United
atatea. Such are the o~riona ot a aaga.aious

or

and experienced editor.

-

661bid.

CHAPTER VII
THE POST CIVIL WAR YEARS

Immediately tollowing the evacuation of' Richmond on April 3, 1865,
the tortunes ot the Whig tared comparatively well, even though, because

ot

war conditions, publication had ceased on March

31.

Despite the

general destruction ot llichmond, the Whig vaa fortunate enough to surrlve
the conflagration which destroyed the plants ot its principal ri'Y&la, the

Examiner, the Dispatch,, and the Enquirer.

The Whig, therefore waa the

tirat nevapaper to reaume publication, ha'ring obtained the consent ot the
militaey authorities.

"The Editor," the first poatvar edition ot April

~

informed its readers, "and all who heretotore controlled its columns,
have taken their departure.

The proprietor • • • l hae had a conference with

General Shepley, the Military Governor • • • the Whig will therefore be
issued hereafter u a Union paper."

Within a tev months, however, the

Diapatoh, the Examiner and the Enquire~, had all resumed publication. 2

J'uat as in pre'rioua years, the Enquirer, and the Whig again dictated public
opinion, usually in opposition to each other.

"Far behind, the Dispatch

gathered neva and talked business. ,,3 The Examiner survived only until

Jul.7, 1867 when it combined vith the Enquirer.4

1w1111am Ira Smith, from April Ii-June 22, 1865.
1821"1933, p. 192.

Cappon, op. cit.,

2cappon, op. cit., PP• 169-17~.

3Charlea c. Pearson, The Re~uater Movement in Virginia (Nev Haven,
Connecticut: Yale University Presa, 1917), P• 15.

4cappon, op. cit., P• 174.
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In previous year• the

ita proprietors.

Whig had. proved. a great source ot income to

AB late ass April 22, 1863, Wyatt Moseley Elliott in-

formed his coudn, Alexander Bondurant, now a proprietor through the tel'!ll8

ct the viU ot

h1a tather, that he tound "the surplus

ot fund.a on hand on

account ot the Whig aut1'1cient. • • to Justit,y a distribution of twenty

thousand dollars among the partnen. • .your proportion is tvent1 tive bandJ:'ed dollars. • • "'

Even though the ~ had the initial advantage ot

evlr resumption ot publication, financial utters soon came to a head. and

Alexander Moeele7 became quite concerned.

It is ditticult to ascertain

Alexander Moaele7'e exact relationship with the Whis in the immediate postwar years; eurviving letters indicate he vu still l1Ying at "Fish Pond."
Even it be was not actively associated with the

~ournal,

he was concerned

over its tina.ncial condition, tor on Febru.ar.r 18, 1867 he inquired of his
couain Alexander Bondurant, "What have rou done with the WhigT
[Bondurant] aqs the Eng,uirer vu anxioua to am.alga.mate.

George

Better that then

a dead stop--aa roumigbt thereby collect some ot the debt."6
Financie.l. matters continued to worsen.

l3y

December 19 1 1867,. J. C.

Bhie1d••7 acting as editor, tound it neceeeary to uk .Alexander Bondurant
to send him 1. "style of notice suspending publication if necea•&IT• "8

1863.

5x.tter from Wyatt Moseley Elliott to Alexander J. Bondvant, April 22,
All. letters referred to in thie chapter. unless otherwise designated,

a.re in tbe possession of the author.

6Aluancler Moseley to Alexander J. Bondvant, Feb. 18, 1867.
Trormerl.7 aaaociated vith the tqnchbvg Virginian, Cappon,9P .. cit. ,p. 123.
8Letter trom J. C. Shields to Alexander J. Bondurant, Dea. 19, 1867.
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Publication continued; but on January 29, 1868 1 Moaeley reae1 ved a letter
trom Shields telling him tbat "tomorrow is not to be thought ot--there is

no auch thing.

As matters nov stand it is beat to stop.

'l'he fUture is

darker than ever. • • We are now urging in dues tor subscription and spending it in place

ot

tunda that formerly came from advertising vhich is now

but veey little ••• "9 Mo1eley clearly saw that sale ot the newspaper was
the solution to the financial dilemma ot the Whig.

On

April 24. 1668 1 be

suggested to Bondura.n:t that he might "do something with the White Republi10
cans. • .Soot1eld'a [sic] declaring against the constitution give me

better bcpea

or our Mure. He cd hie set Yill want an organ .. rtll

By April the situation vu desperate.

Apparently the

~g,u1rer,

made

an otter vhich was too little12 and Shields even approached Edgar "Yankee"

Allan. a prominent Republican. Who had indicated a desire tor an organ.13
Another man interested in acquiring tbe Whig was General William. Mabone.

-

9tbid., J'anWUT 29, 1868.
10virg1n1a Writers' ProJect, Yirgini&, A G¢.de to the Old DominiOJ!.
(New York: Oxtord tJnivereity Press, 1940). General John M. Schofield vu
MilitaJ.7 Commandant ot Virginia until June l. 1868. During his term ot
duty, the Underwood Constitution was adopted, but the General retusect to
authorize the tunds neceooart tor the constitution's implementation since
he vaa opposed to its provisions diaentranchising many military officers
and government oft1c1ala and the proposal that holding ot public office
be withheld to those Yho had YOluntarily aided the South during the war.

llLetter trom Alexander Moseley to Alexander J. Bondurant, April 2~,
1868 ..

12.Alexander Moseley to A. Bondurant, April 19, 1868.

-

l3Ibid.,

May'

27, 1868.
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Mahone, the Hero ot 'the Battle

ot the

Crater at Petersburg in 1861',

ns devoting hia postwar years to consolidation ot the Virginia railroads.

Wbil.e president ot the Soutbaide Railroad, he tought heartil7 tor consolidation, discussion ot V'bicb centered largel1 around his person.

Mahone's

pereervera.nce was not without success, and on April 28. 1867, the Southside
Consolidation Act vaa passed by the ~neral Ass•bly •14 By 1868 • Mahone
had extended his interest• to include the Republican party.

For some

time he bad been in the confidence ot both the Federal authorities and the
conservative Bepublicana.15 Mahone'a tiret brush with politics came with
the appointment ot General Heney B. Well• a.rs Oo-vernor ot Virginia.

Wells,

appointed ou April 4, 1868, by General Schof'ield, the milit&.17 commandant•

was turther overwhelmingly' nominated tor governor on
can State Convention

May

6 at the Bepubl1-

tn Richmond. The CCnserve.tive Convention met the

next day and nominated Colonel Robert Withers tor govemor..

'l'he appointment

ot Well• as governor vu condoned by Mahone since he understood that Walls
aym.pathized.vitb bia polic1 ot railroad consolidation.

other hand,, Mahone telt

Vas

opposed to conaolidation.

Withers, on the

Consolidation, there•

tore, became the question which the General felt should be the main issue
ot the campaign.16 Deeding a political organ, Ma.hone approe.ohed the Whig.

lli:ffeison M. Blake, William Mahone ot Virginia, Soldier and Political
Inaurge0:_t (Richmond, Virginiaz Garrett & Massie, 1935), PP• 70-86.

15Ibid.,

16

-

p. 102.

Ibid., pp. 99-100.
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On Mq 22, 1868, Moseley informed Bondurant that "Imbodenl7 and General

Mahone have got

Up

a scheme tor making a. Joint stock company ot $15,000

tor purchase ot the Whig.

'!'hey propose to give proprietors $5,000i

$2500.cash and $2500 in stock.

I thought this seemed to (sio] little;

but &tter considering the chancea ot carrying on the paper on our ovn.·hoolt
and regarding them ver:r bad• I concluded it best to take the terms; they
ask thirty daya to raise the money, but think it can be done in a week • .,lS
The

succeeding days were touch and go tor the newspaper.

Moseley, who by

now was apparentJ.T actively' engaged in the business ot the Whig, informed
Bondurant on May 20 that it would require at least one thousand dollars to
meet debts it the pa.per could be kept alive until July the tirst.

Atter

several. meetings to to:rm the new company tailed to materialize, Bondurant

was informed by Moseley on June 12 that Imboden had gone "to Petersburg
to conter with the parties there ••• 19 He thinks the scheme viU succeed
---but I doubt it. " 20 Moseley still telt discouraged about chances ot
suocesa tor the eompan;y until June 22 vhen he vrote Bondurant that:

lT;r. D. Imboden, a friend ot Consolidation; aee Blake, OJ?• ci~.,
p. 61.

l8tetter trom Alexander Moseley to Al..exander J. Bondurant, May 28,

1868.
19w. E. Cameron,soon to be closely' aasocia.ted with the Whig, and
General Mahone were both living there, Blake, P• U8.
20Letter trom Alexander Moseley to Alexander J. Bondurant, June 12,

1868.
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Imboden reported Saturday evening, that Lancaster considered the company as good as tormed, and thought the
attair could be concluded today. But Imboden baa been engaged in court today and up to this hour (3 o'clock) I
ha.ve not seen him. I proposed to them to £iive Proprietors
$4,ooo in cash, instead ot $2,500 caah and~500 in stock
and the proposition was :favorably received. • .Some, I hear,
have agreed to take stock on condition that I take charge-which Jll&y' put me in a tight place. • .21
The company was formed with Moseley once again a.t the helm.

"The

change seems to be tavorably received," Moseley contided to Bondurant on
July'

19, "but I tear there is not money in the State to make it much ot a

success. 1122 The public was not notitied ot the change ot proprietorship
until August

l~,

when an announcement in the paper signed "Bondurant,

Elliott· and Shields," statedt "We have sold the Whig to Meesra. Alexander
Moseley and John

c.

Shields."

tn a. statement prepared in 1872 tor Alex-

ender 'Bondurant, e. tormer proprietor ot the Whig, 1t was stated that the
paper "vu sold to parties represented by Col. Shields," and the sale vae
only possible because Moseley agreed to take charge ot the editorial department. 23 It would thus appear that Moseley vas not at &11 an owner ot
the Journal after the takeover by Mahone.
December

For over tvo 7ears, until

31, 1870, Moseley continued to be editor of' the Whig, 24 although

22Ibid.,

2ltb1d., June 22, 1868.
Jul.)r

19, 1868.

23Ibid., April 26, 1872.

-

24Cappon, op. ci!_., P• 193.

..
'-

'·,
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h1a intormal association extended long past that time.
In many respects, the postwar years were the most interesting and
ironical 1'ears ot Moseley's lite and mq well have been the moat in:rluential years ot h11 long Journali1tic &Hociation.

Indications are that

he put himselt completely at the disposal ot General Mahone, a man at
tirst glance unlikely tor Moseley's loyalty.

Mahone vaa autocratic and had

complete selt-contidence• his actions le:tt him few frienda. 25 On the other
band, Moaele;:r probably admired Ma.hone's determination to bring about the
recoveey of Virginia, Moseley's great love, and Mahone's interest in public
works, alvqa one ot Moseley's concerns.

On the other band, Mahone prob-

ably readily- sav the great use that could be made ot Moseley' a wide personal. connections throughout the state.
trom the var te.irly untarnished.

Furthermore, Moseley had emerged

He had been too old to serve in the field,

and had even resigned as editor ot the Whig during the var, apparently at
least partly out ot vexation at official. policy.
made Moaele7

Political. expediency also

a uaetul man. There was no doubt as to bis pre-war Whig

part7 attiliation. and the membership ot the Republican party, both Worth
and South, vae to a large extent previously Whig.

Beyond the political

realm, Moseler and Mahone became close personal friends. even though it is
doubtful that they met before Mahone's assuming the control ot the Whig.

25Blake, op. ~it., PP• 265-266.
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Although observers at the time and writers since have noticed Ma.hone's intluence over the Whig, there apparently' vas not at the time conclusive
evidence of ownership ot the journal by Mahone and his faction.

It is

possible that Mahone did not persona.Uy have a tinanaial share, but is un-

c.

likely.

C. Pearson notes that "Mahone appears to have negotiated tor

the purchase of the Whig in 1868 without success," but goes on to say that
"from that ;year records ot ita business were regularly sent him. " 26

In

1872, Moseley wrote a letter to the General, advising him that President
Grant vas seeking an organ in Virginia.

"The with is to buy the Wh!&· • ..

In a mere business aspect, the opportunity is a good one to realize handsomely on the investment in the 'Whig. " 27 This would seem to indicate that

the General had an actual share in the paper.
At one point there seems to have been considerable agitation to

abandon the Whig_ attachment.

William R. Cameron, probably a shareholder in

the Whig, wrote Mahone on November 13, 1869 that to "continue in a rut
vhich is enduring, which has been taitht'ull.7 tried, and which has led to

nothing but loss, cannot be wiae." 28 Furthermore, Cameron felt that he
could not "conscientiously advise • • • any extension of expenditure to be

26pearson, op. cit., P• 29.
27Mahone Collection Duke University Libr&rT, letter :trom Alexander

Moseley

to uenerai.wi.l.J.iam Mahone,

April 15, 1872.

28MahonP. Collentton. Letter from
w1111am Ma.hone, November 13, i869.

w.

E. Cameron, Richmond, to
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applied in the old Channels, and under the old ideas. tt29 The

fil:!.1..s.

sur-

vived the threat, though, and continued tor many years to be the Mahone

organ as evidenced by the payment, through October 11, 1879 or a total ot
$77,200 to the "Whig by Ma.hone's A. M. & Co. Railroad.30 The paper obviously

was still having financial problems and Moseley reported to the General a
talk that Shields had had Yi.th one "W" who thought that seventy-tive or a

hundred thousand dollars could be raised "to form ·a company and put the
establishment on an impregnable basis and dety all competition."31

By the late l870'a, the long opposition ot the Whi& to policies

approved by the leading classes, saw its transformation from the journal
of the aristocracy to that ot theoretically a democratic :paper.
In the shaping of this attitude veU-bom men bad played
a lea.ding part--Moaely [sic] and Meo.de as editors, Cameron, Rui'tin. and Ruffner as contributors. Nonetheless the
beliet gained ground that tor certain purposes o.t least
the Whig, was but the 'personal organ' ot General Mahone;
and as Mahone and democra.cy were unpopular in Richmond. it
had ceased to be read in the beat homes there.32

In many respects Alexander Moseley's editorship ot the postwar
Whig must have been a purely per:tunctor,r task, with editorial policy and

opinion largely under the dominance

or

General Mahone.

This is :particu-

larly true ot the great "consolidation" issue vhich so tilled the columns

30Pearson, S?R.·. a,tt., P• 29_.
31µ._'ly:n'!e r.ollection,
November 1:3,' ··ii3'6§.· ·- .-

Letter from 'Alexander Moseley to William Mahone,

32Pearson, OR· c~t·• P• 29.
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ot the paper.

Writers such as Meade and Cameron and Bassett French were

enlisted to vrite articles concerning railroad consolidation with the result that it would be difficult, since no bylines were used, to ascertain
Moseley's own thoughts on the subJect.

He undoubtedly vas not opposed to

Ma.bone's policy; indeed, Moseley had long supported public works.
many pre-war Virginians, however, he had probably

Like

not entirely supported

all improvements; in his own case, ironically, he had ta.vored the cana.l interest in opposition to the railroad faction.

As early as November 19.

1868, upon the re-election of Mabone as president
Tennessee Rail.road, the

o~

the Virginia and

![!1.J:.s. praised Mahone tor his "Virginie. System. n33

Later, after Virginia was restored to the union in l8TO, the Whig carried

article atter article in favor ot consolidation which had again become the
dominant question.
Political matters, aside tram the railroad controversy, greatly in-

terested Alexander Moseley and his obsern.tions and contacts in this realm
were probably o'f even greater use to General Mahone.

following the Civil War took a curious course.

Virginia politics

The tirst session ot the legis-

lature, in 1865, was largely Old Line Whig in representation,34 and in its conserva.ti ve fashion, agreed to recognize the vast debt ot the commonweal.th as

33Richmond Whig, November 19, 1868.
34squirea, 2l2!,_cit. , P• 491.
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absolutely binding,35 This seaoion al.so partiall::r alloved tor the con-

solidation ot r&ilroads.36

Br

1867, Radical in:tluenae ha.d completely re-

placed the conservative legislature or 186;.

Under the Act ot March 2,

1867, Virginia became "Military District lfo. l," under command ot Lt.
General John M. Schotield.37 By the terms ot the congressional Act a con-

stitutionaJ. convention was convened in Richmond on December 3, 1867.

The

convention• s 105 members, two-thirds of them Radicals, wrote a. constitution
which contained many worthwhile features, such as a uniform system ot tree

schools, but two salient points proved the undoing ot the Radicals.38 One,
the clause disenfranchising many ex-Contederates, and the other, prohibit1ng from public otf'ice those who had voluntarily aided the_ South during the
CivU War, alarmed not only the conserve.tive element ot the state, but

General Schofield himself, who retused to appropriate the tunda necesS&J'1
to h&Te the constitution ratified. 39
During this period, in an attempt to avoid the extremes ot black

rule or ot military rule, the Whig., which had already indicated its desire

35Pearson, op. cit•• p. 8.

·3Tv1rginia

36Ybtd., P• 16.

38Ibid.
39~.

1

A Guide to the Old Dominiop, op. cit., p. 70.
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to cooperate with the Republicans. urged the agreement between moderate
leaders in both parties.

The Whig argued tor cooperation with the Re-

publicans on the grotmd that the party had the power to give Virginia seltgovernment and admit the state into the Union, and "e.a we haTe said, it is
under a pledge to dO ao. 11 40 The old anti-Democratic attitude of the Whig
also expressed itself:

"The Democratic party would ••• do the ea.me, if it

had the power, but it has not."41

Coalition, between whites and blacks

was the result ot the efforts ot the Whig, and the "Cooperation Convention"
at Charlottesville we.a tolloved by others throughout the state. 42

But its

good effects came to an end in August at the Republican convention in
Richmond where the negroe1 rejected vhite cooperation aa too conservative.43
Finally, in October 1867, the election tor the delegates to the conatitu-

tional convention was held.

Victory lay with the Radical element, partly

as the result of conservative apathy, evidenced by the tailure of

1'4.ooo

white men to vote.
Virginia thus continued to live under military rule tor another

year.

In the meantime, on April 4, 1867, General Schotield replaced Gover-

noi- Pierpont, the "loyal" governor ot Virginia, with General Henry H. Wells

40Ricbmond Whig, April 22, 1867.

41lbid.
42Hamilton J. Eckenrode, The Political Hiatqry

ot Virginia Du.ring
the Reconstruction(Baltimore: John,Bopkina Presa, 190~), P• 75.

43zbtd., P• 79•
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ot Michigan.

Pierpont had been conservative and unidentified with

arrr

political. part;y, whereas Wells clearly had the support ot the Washington

Bepublican faction, a decided victoey tor the carpetbaggere. 4"
With Wells, Virginia's political lite reached a nev crisis.

Soon

atter Pierpont•a removel trom ottice, General Schofield himself was removed

trom comm.and ot the district on June l. Schofield, despite the natve ot
his tasks, had proven himselt to be tair-minded to the people ot Virginia

and intervened in civil attaira as little as posaible.45 Ria aucceasor,
General Stoneman, became aore aggresain, partly as a result of aore stringent orders tram Congreaa.46 Stoneman, in turn, was replaced on March 5,

1869 b1' General Canby who remained as commander until the end ot reconstruction in Virg1nia.4T
Following the constitutional convention, the tvo rival partiesConaervatives and Republicans--began preparing for the election.

The

Republicans, in convention, nominated Governor Welle, supported by the
military, to succeed. hiaseU, vhile Colonel R. E. Withers was nominated tor

gonrnor

by the

consenatins.

For the white people ot the state matters

were worse than ever; although negro suffrage was an inentable tact, it

was opposed obstinately.

1'4~., P• 10...,.
c:

>.5Ibid., P• 106.
46xb1d.
ilTibid.

48Ibid., P• 109.

OnJ.7 the Whig urged its acceptance.1'8 The public
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remained apathetic, howeTer, and practical.17 no protest was beard trom
Virginia vhen the United states House ot ttepreaentatiwa, on December 8,

1868, passed a bill which pro'ri.ded tor an election on the Underwood Constitution on the tourth Thuredq, in M&\Y', 1869. 1'9

Before the objecttionable act could. reach the Senate, Congress adjourned tor the Christmas recess.
H. Stuart came to the front.

At this moment ot crisis. Alexander H..

Stuart, an Old Line Whig who enjoyed a high

reputation both nationally and in Virginia, determined to appeal to the

people through the Richmond preiJa. .Atter preparing his letter, be entrusted
it to his old triend and neighbor, General John Echols, vho was going to

Richmond.
When be reached Richmond, General Echols attempts to have Stuart••
letter published were met 'With disappointment.

The editor ot the Dispatch

obJected to the letter on the grounds that the public vaa not read1' to

accept its proposal that Virginians accept Negro auttrage, and turtheJ'JIOre
questioned why Stuart had tailed to sign the letter.
by the editor

lfo commitment vas

made

ot the pispatch. The editor ot the Whis, Alexander Moseley,

also made no definite promise, he, too, objectine; to the letter tor the
same reasons aa the Dispatch.

The Enquirer declined to publ:lab Stuart pro-

posals on any conditiona.50

49squirea, op. oit.• , P• 501..
50Al.exander F. Robertaou, Alexander
(Bicbmonds

Huf« Ho~es Stuart, A BiopaJ?&

William Byrd Press, 1925), PP• 26 -9.
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In the meantime, hoveTer, General Echols had met another Old Line

Whig• Colonel W. T. Sutherlin ot Danville.
appointments ot the

~to

'!'he General recounted the dis-

Colonel Sutherlin, who, in the words ot Stuart,

'readily voluntee:red to go with him (General Echols] to see Mr. Alexander
Mosely (sic] 1 then editor ot the Whig, at his private residence and try to

overcame hia objections to publishing the communication.

The7 accordingly

vent to Mr. Moseley's, and had an interview with him., in wicb, after aom.e

discussion, it was finally agreed that Mr. Moseley vould publish it in the
Whi5 on three conditions.' 51
~e

conditions that Moseley demanded vere that, first ot all, Mr.

Stuart should be reterred to as the author; that the editor should not be
committed to the proposals ot the letter; and, last ot all, the Dispatch

should agree to publish the communication simultaneously and under the
same conditions.52 The editor ot the Dispatch consented to the terms and
the letter appeared in both journals on Christmas Dq, 1868.
Stuart' a propoaala created a sensation.
Virginians to cease resisting Ifegro suttrage.

Basically he urged
Through that action, he :f'elt,

Virginia might possibly succeed in haTing the disent:ranchiaing article ot
the new constitution removed.

-

;1Ibid., p. li21i.

Acceptance ot negro auttrage

~uld

allov the

lll

"intelligence and vealth ot the South••• to govern as betore."53 The entire conservative preaa ot Virginia oppoaed the idea ot neg:ro auttrage,
but the Whig supported the proposal.

Haring paved the vay tor discussion,

Btu.art, together with other conservatiTe leaders, called tor a conference

ot other important Virginia leaders to meet in Bichm.ond. At this meeting,
on December 31 1 1868, a committee vaa appointed to go to Washington to
make knO'W to Co11greH the villingneae ot the members ot the aonterence to

accept negro 1uttrage, and to seek to obtain the beat possible terms in regard to a conatitution.54

The members selected to go to Washington became

knovn u "t.l'he Bine," and included Stuart., aa chairman, John L. Mlqre, Jr.

ot Fredricksburg, James T. Johnston ot Bedford, W. T. Sutherlin ot Danville,
Wyndham Robertson ot Wuhington county, William L. OVen ot Halifax, John B.
Baldwin of Augusta, James Neeson ot Richmond,

and

J. F. Slaughter ot Iqnch-

burg. 55 The committee vu vell received in Vaahington, and attar seTeral
veeks ot agitating tor amendment ot the Undervood Constitution, returned

home. no action having been taken
aituation in Virginia changed.

by

Congress, only to tin4 the political

The Republican party had become greatly

d1T1ded, primarily u a result ot the conduct and personality ot its bead,
GoTernor Wella.

He had made it clearly know that he vaa willing to allov

53Jckenrode. o:p. cit. 1 p.

54Ibid.H P• lll.
55Ibid., P• lll.

uo.
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the state to co.me under negro domination and had thereby brought on the
alienation ot the consenative element ot the party.

Purthermore • Wells

bad incurred the vrath ot General Mahone who exerted considerable intluence. 56 Wells had c00perated with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in its
attempt to buy the State interest in Mahone's Virginia an.d Tennessee Railroad. which tailed. 51

Opposition to Wells grew to such an extent that a call wu made to
hold another convention to set aaide the nominations made earlier in 1868.
M•anvhile, on February 17, 1869, Alexander Moseley noted that t

The rub with us .juat now is the Governor. Wells is to be removed, and a man to be appointed, who vill be the Government candidate tor election. We tear a man Who will side with the carpetbaggera or like Wickham. can't get white votes. Valk.er ot lortolk
is our best man-and we are striving to get him the appointmentbut the result is very doubttul.. The military here favor Wickhamand thq may influence Grant. 58
.
AlthoUgh Wells va.s remond trom ottice on March 2T, 1869, by

General Stoneman, he vaa reinstated, April 2, by Stoneman's successor,
General A.

s.

Webb.59 The mOTe tailed. with the result that General Mabone.

vho predously had been imattiliate4 with the Republican party, and others
determined to divide the party by choosing tol" GoTernor Gilbert c. Walker,
a Wortolk banker and associate ot Mahone.60

56

ill!•*

6

P• ll •

5TBlalte, 9R· cit., p. 101.
58tetter from Alexander Moseley to Alexander J. Bondurant, February 17,

59squil"ea, op. cit., P• ;o4.
6l131a1te, o~. cit., p. 105.
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It vaa evident that as long as there were three candidates in the
field, there would be little chance ot success tor the conservative
Republicans ot Walker.

Evidently General Mahone exerted considerable in-

tluence in persuading the Conservatives to convene 1n Richmond and to withdraw their candidates, including Colonel Withers.

After tbe candidates

tonnallt presented their resignation.e, a long discussion tolloved•

The

majority of the Conaenativea,led by such men as John B. BaldYin, one ot
the

0

Uine, "and R. T. Daniel• favored acceptance

union with the Conae1"'1ative Republicans.

or

the resignations end

Although the opposition contained

some st_rong men--the popular ex-Governor Willia Saith among them-the convention adopted the majority report of' the committee on business, which was

signed by Aleunder Moaeler along Yith Robert Ould, John B. Baldwin, John L.
Edmunds, Payette McMullen, L. B. Anderson, James
and

w.

T. Sutherlin.

c.

Campbell,

Br the report, the reaignationa

o~

v.

D. Haskins

the conservative

candidates were accepted; no other candidates were nominated in their placee;
and no recommendations as· to whom the Cousens.ti ve votera should support

vere made.61 This accomplished, General Mahone was virtual.~ placed.in
control ot tbe combined forces vhich were working t"or the election ot Walker.62

61Eckenrode, !?R• cit., p. 123.
62Blake, ~J?_~t., P• 106.

llli
At last. in April, 1869, the results ot the efforts of the "Com-

mittee of' line" and of other Republicans bore fruit.

.Alexander Moseley had

earlier expressed the opinion that "nothing will be done tor us before

Grant comes in-and then, some who ought to knov, are sanguine, that we
shall get more than the 'nine' have asked tor."63 President Grant on April 7,

1869, sent to Congress his tirst message, in which be recommended that the
Undervood Constitution should be submitted to a popular TOte tor ra.titica..
tion or reJect1on. and "tbat a separate vote should be taken upon the adop-

tion or rejection of such sections ot the constitution as might seem expedient. "64. Arter action by Congress, Grant proclaimed

Jul:y

6, 1869 ae the

dq

tor an election and ordered a separate vote on the dieentra.nchieing ancl
"teat-oath" olauses.65
The campaign th&t followed was a vigorous one.

Walker was generally

hailed b)' the white voters of the state, vhile Wells openl1 courted the

negro vote.

Moaele1 was highly optimistic..

politics," he reported.

"We~

"I see nothing discouraging in

succeed--and to that end, all meane should

be used. n 66 With the election only a tew weeks &Y&.1, he stated that the

63Lette:r trom Alexander Moseley, Riabmcnd to Alexander J. Bondurant,
Februal"T

8, 1869.

6liEckenrode, OJ!• cit., P• 121 ..
65Ibid.

-

66ietter trom .Alexander Moseley to Alexander Bondurant, June 2, 1869.
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Wells faction ia all brag, unless they have some great ische:me
atU"tace indications are all highly
favorable to us. The valley is in a blue, and a tine spirit
exists on thia aide of the mountain.
Our polic7 ahoUl.d be to keep the negroes at home, 4lect1on
dq, coet vb.at it !!l• Pay treel.7--better that than to lose
all. 61

ot b'aud on hand. The

The election on July 6 proved to be a great Conservative victory.

A maJorit7 ot eome

18,ooo approved ot Walker, and even larger maJoritiea

deteated the tvo detested articles.
adoptea. 68

Furthermore, the eonstittttion was

.,It was well we made a clean sweep," Moseley stated.

majol'ity would have been whittled away.

"A small

We are threatened with some trouble

with the teat""°ath--but I hope it will amount to nothing. n69
Canby continued to be a trial to the people ot Virginia.

On August 30,

1869, Alexander Moseley wrote that:
A good deal ot colloquing baa been going on with Canbt the
past veek. It vu said, that it Danville Conv[ention] would
disband, and enough Conservatives w[oul]d reoign to make a
quorum ot ironclads, he would call them together to paae the
15th am[endmen]t and adJourn, and the rest might afterwards
come in, vitbout taking the oath. Some ot our friend.a think
b;y picking counties beyond the mounts.ins, we might :rind ironcl.&d.8 there vbo vould be Consenative, and still keep up our
majority, and [I am l inclined to think we had better accept
the proposition, if made. Otherriee, we shall be tUl'll•d over
to Congreaa, who will do nothing, and ve shall not be admitted

67~·, June, 1869.
.

6~ckenrode, OE· cit., p. 125.
69tetter from Alexender Moseley to Alexander J. Bolldurant,
Jul.1 15' 1869.

.
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till the next Prea[identia]l election. They are a set ot infinite scoundrels, and will cheat us, it possible. l am becoming insutterably disgusted with the whole concern. But it
we can beat them at their own game, I shall not heaitate to
do it. No doubt Canby' a calculation is that en iron-cla.d
Legialature will necesaaril7 be Radical; but ve might possibly disappoint him, it we could get reliable men.TO

The legislature did convene, howver, on October 5, and proceeded
to rat1ty tbe fourteenth and fifteenth amendment&. Wella resigned on
September 21 in tavor ot Walker..

aecretaey,

w.

"As to Mr. Mosele7,'' Governor Walker 1 s

E. Cameron, wrote to General Mahone, "I vill get the Governor

t.o arrange an interview with him tor Monday, and have a tree talk with
ht.mn11

Cameron vaa at this time protesting 'continuing the Whi& attilia-

tion,12 but their differences were apparently someWhat resolved when, on
December 10, Moseley reported to.General Mahone that the "governor was
here last week to aee me and is hopetul ot a company, vhich vill put the
ey1ne in good working trim.

There is a big tight ahead, and rlthout

money, ve shall not come out as we should do.

~

_tt, we can det:f the

world."73
On

January 26, 1870 Virginia vas readmitted to the Union.

struction was over.

Recon-

Moseley could rest contented that he and his newspaper

70tetter trcm .Alexander Moseley to .Alexander J. Bondurant,
August 30 II 1669.

7~one Collection, letter from

November

1·3; I8o!f~·- ·· · - -· · · ·

w.

E. Cameron to William Mahone,

72ru!·.
1\rph~ne Collection, letter from Ale~ander Moseley to William Mahone.

December

i<f~

· iS6'9; · · · ·-· · ··~
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had contributed much to the earlY' readmission ot Virginia to her unique
position among the other states.
With the reatoration ot Virginia to the Union, the railroad consolidation question vaa renewed. the Act ot 1867 having been voided since
1ta terms had tailed to be met within the prescribed time.

'l'he legisla-

tive battle became one ot the moat tierce in Virginia history.

levopapers

entered heartil.1' into the contest• uaual.17 retlecting the opinion ot inter-

ested inctividuala and corporations.

Thinking that Mahone vas partial to

building up Hortolk, the feeling in Richmond vas greatly opposed to consolidation, so that the Dispatch and the Enquirer, especially, were the

moat vehement opponents ot the legislation.
chased

b7

'l'he Enquirer had been pur-

the Pennsylvania Central Railroad tor the acknowledged purpose

ot advocating "Free Railroads." lfo nevspaper in the state approached the
support given consol:ldation by the Whig, whose editorial policy, particularly on this question, vas largely controlled by Mahone. 74

'!'he battle waa

von by Mabone on June 17, 1870, and the Whig expressed its jubilation over
the success ot the measure.

"We congratulate the people ot Virginia," it

wrote, "on this triumph ot Virginia interest• gained under the masterly
leadership ot that conaumate railroad chiet, who in peace and war seems to
be invincible. 11 75

74Blake, oP• cit., P• 112.

75aicbmond Whis, June 6, 1870.
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Mahone vas gratified over passage ot the Act• belie'Ying him.self to

be the champion of Virginia•a interests in her struggles against northern
capitalieta.

He particularly teared the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad which

already dominated the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, thereby dividing the
state in halt.

In

1871~

when legislation to merge the Orange and Alexandria

k.ilroa.d and the Baltimore and Ohio van sought, Moseley cautioned Mabone
"that the bill. • • should be killed.

That whole scheme is bitterly hostile

to Virginia, and it permitted to grow may- work us irreparabl• miach1et.

It is the entering vedgl'J to another division ot the state.

Let it die the

death before it works us greatel' evil. u76 A similar threat to Mahone•a

scheme ot consolid&tion was the Pennayl""8.D.ia Central Railroad'a purchase ot

the state of Virginia's stock in the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad.TI
Tbe importance ot the Penna;ylvania. Railroad threat was recognized as earl.7
as Februa.17 l, 1811 vb.en Moseley wrote, atter having Ti.sited General Mahone
at Iqnchburg. tha.t the "railroad complications and the atupcandous avindle ••.•
by

the Pennsylvania. Central occupied e.ll our talk.

I believe the result 'rill

be that I shall have to enlist tor the campaign. n7S The sale ot the State's
interest in railroad.a vaa authorized in the Consolidation Act and proved to
be

the one great error ot tb·e Walker Administration.

Not onl7 did the aalea

permit Northern capital to make great financial headvtl1' into Virginia's in-

T6iietter tram Alexander Moseley to Mahone, Jul.7 13, 1871.
17Blake, op. cit., p. 120.

78tetter trom Alexander Mosele)" to Alexander J. Bondurant,
Febru&r.Y l, 18Tl.
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dustrial life, but eventua.J.ly deprived Virginia ot vast amounts ot income.
"We have a terrible tight on hand.

The Penns7lvanians &re bribing right

and lett--end there is no telling the result," Moseley wrote his cousin.79
''I've been compelled," Moseley related, "to go into the Whig to save us from

the Penn:Central.

I think tbe article yesterday killed the eoncern."80

Moseley remained sanguine over Mabone's chance

o~

success in the matter.

"I think vithout some very bad luck, Mahone will gain the Petersburg Roa.d."81
Luck ve.s against Mahone, tor the Pennsylvania. Central outbid the General tor

the State's shares, at great loss to the public treasury. 82
Alexander Moseley had long been involved in the inner political
machinery of Virginia.

The postwar yea.rs were no exception, and he prob-

ably readily a.ttiliated with the Conservative party.

His intimacy with

General Mahone as well as vith many of the pre-war politicians undoubtedly
made bim a. usetul member of' that party.

In the decisive Conservative Con-

vention ot 1869, in which Colonel Withers withdrew his candidacy in f'avor

ot the :Republican candidate Walker, Moseley played a leading role a.s a
member of' the nine man committee of business.

i9Ibid., February 8, 187l.

-

80rb1d., February 3, 1811.
81Ibid., March 31, 1811.
82Blake, op. cit., p. 120.
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The esteem in vhich General Mahone held. Alexander Moseley is vell
illustrated in a letter written to the latter in 1871:
"I vant your company, beside I wanted to talk with you
about that 'Convention. ' It strikes me that we have an
opportunity to deal some severe blows to our enemies.
If ov friends ot the Southside will take interest in
this ma.tter and act in concert , they may chafe the action o-r the Convention, ao as to contribute much towards
the selection of good men tor the next General Assembly
and they may seem secure likewise such control over the
organization of the Conservative party especially in the
tonation ot a Central Ex[ecutive) as to put the 'Whig'
in the position ot organ for that party--these things
so accompliahed and our ab1lit~ to repel the tuture designs of all the Garretts. • • 3
On the other hand it our trienda ot the So[uth)aide
are not so active, we are liable to have the control and
results ot the 'Convention' tall under the intluence of
their combined torces--enemies to our State. • •
I have quietl.1' and confidentially poate4 as many ot
our friends in the So[uth]side as I could reach and shell
continue this work wherever an opportunit1 presenta--~84
By 1872 he vu lesa enchanted vith the Conservative party. which had
gradually abandoned its semi-independent position and become a branch

national Democratic party.

ot the

Even though he supported Greeley tor the Demo-

cratic presidential nomination that year, he telt that the "current ia too
etrong tor tricks" and that the Virginia Executive Committee was "a great
pest-it gives Bour'bonic twist to everything.

I've a great mind to denounce

83John w. Garrett was president ot the :Baltimore and Ohio :Railroad.
See Blake, op. cit., P• 79.
84Mahone Collection, letter tram William Mahone to Alexander Moseley,

July 31,

1671". . ... ... . - ".......
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them" Moseley wrote to General Mahone on July 4, 1872.85 On the ~ ot
the Democratic Convention in Baltimore, July 6, he announced to the
General that he had "been obliged to quit the Committee and take issue
The object is to deprive the Southside and Tidevater

with it.

voice in the State Convention.

o~

all

The etf'ect will be a fatal schism. n 86

By 1874, Mosele;y wrote in confidence to bis cousin Alexander Bondurant, that the Whis had "sot so :rar trom my platform, that I can do nothing

with it.

It is substantially oold out to the lawyers and the money-changen."81

Re was, ot course, referring to the great debate ot the state debt.

Soon, how-

ever, Moseley himself was found in the J'lliddle of the issue.

The attempt to find a solution to the state's pre-var debt first ve.a
met in 1871 when the legislature determined to tund the whole debt of more

than $45,000,000, but tentatively assigned one-third to West Virginia.88 Arguments began to arise that the changed conditions ot the post-bellum period
necessitated and warranted a change in the debt.
The proposed solution to the state debt problem brought to Alexander
Moseley a certain amount of national recognition.

Frederic Hudson, in his

85Mahone Collection, letter trom Alexander Moseley to William Mahone,
July

4, 1872.
86

-

.

Ibid., July 6, 1872.

87Letter from Alexander Moseley to Alexande:J:' Bondurant, March 19,
88v1rginia, The Old Dominion, P• Tl•
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book Journalism in the United. States From 1690 to 1872, written in 1872,
related the

~hole

incident

or

a near duel between James

c.

Southall

or

the En!luirer and Moseley- ot the w;ti;ts • both nelrspapers, e.ocording to Hudson,
"belligerent JoUl"Dal.s."89

The last quarrel of these papers arose tram a controversy
on the Funding Bill before the Legislature. The Whig
asserted that the ~9.u.1:;:!!': was the hired organ ot the
Pennsylvania. Central Railroad. The latter retorted that
the Whig was under the P8'Y ot the 'Virginia Railroad Rinft•'
It was expected that a duel would have been the result.9
On March the sixth, the En_g,uirer published the following sentiments

in its coluwu11:

'The Eng~ ot Saturday contained en article in reference to the Whig and its editor which, according to our
understanding ot the use ot language, was, as 1t va.s intended to be, as insulting as genteel words could make
it. To that article the editor ot the !lb!!. was replied
by recrimination t and stating that the charges made
against Mr. Moseley were true to the letter, and most ot
them can be substantiated by testimony. I:f' he considered
himselt aggrieved he should have sought redress otherwise
than through the columns ot the Whig. Mr. Moseley doubtless knev what all know vho have been at all conversant
with my lite~long opinions, that I would neither give nor
accept a challenge to tight a duel, but he no doubt knev
as certainly tha.t I Ml al~s ready' to resist in a proper
manner any attack ms.de upon my character or person, and
knowing that, he has chosen to defend himself by cowardly
recriminations against charges vhicb he knew to be true
and declined to resent.•91

--·-·----

89Frederia Hudson,. ~ournalism in the United States, ~~Q.O to 1872
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1873J, PP• 7~T-768.
90lli!·
91 Ibid.

-
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Both Southall anc.'l Moseley, according to Hudson. were arrested and
held in bail.92 The outcome ot the incident is unknown, howe..-er.
Encouraged by trienda and moved b7 the debt problem, which he 1'elt

threatened the welt'are ot Virginia• Oene?'al Mahone entered the race tor
governor in 1817,

Opposition to Mahone was he&"f1' 1 necessitating his with-

drawal in tavor ot Colonel Frederick

w.

Bollidq ot Wincheater.

'l'he Re-

ad3uster mo'fem.ent was tbua 'born.93
The

whole debt question had been brought into the open by General

Mab.one, but it was James Barbour, aa chain.an ot the Finance Committee ot
the House ot Delegates, who introduced the remedial measlU'e.

The bill pro-

Tided tor protection ot gOYer.maent expenses and schools, and tor th1rt1
cents ot each tax dollar to be applied to the payment ot the intereat on
the public 4ebt.9li Holliday promptly Tetoed the Barbour Btu, declaring
that it waa not 1trictJ.y tair to the bondholders, even though he had pre-

viousl.7 pledged bimaelt to ab:f.de bT the will ot the people in the matter

ot the debt. 9 5
Mahone 1 feeling tha.t the veto ot the Barbour :Bill .brought the

"sacred principles ot·a Republican tom ot government~96 to stake, called

92Ibid.

93squiret, 9l?.• cit., P• 527.
94a1a1te, ~· cit., p. 169.

-

95Ibid., P• 170.

9°Ibid.
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tor an independent organization to be tormed.

The organization he ha4 in

mind vaa not established until atter the a.dJournment ot the legislative.
In Richmond, a seTiea ot secret conferences among leading read.juaters re-

sulted in the establishment of a committee composed ot three legislators,

H. H. Harrison, Lewis E. Barrie, aud B.w. Lacy, and Alexander Moseley,

w.

R. Mann, aud General Mahone.97 The committee vaa appointed to intorm

the people what progress had been made by the Read.juster& and what should
be their course ot action.

The immediate purpose

or the

activities seemed,

hovenr, to be "the election of rea()Juster Congressmen in the tall by
identit,ying the state issue with the national Greenback movement on the

ground that both were against 'money rings' ud their allies the courta.n98

The presence ot Alexander Mosele:r on the comittee is· adequate proot that
he vaa intimately involved in the inner circle of the Readjuster mo-rement.
Previously', at the end ot the ;year 1870, Moseley formally retired
from his association with J.

c.

Shields u publisher ot the Whig. 99 Col.

Shields, vbo h&4 probably been primarily managing the businesa attaira ot
the paper, wrote General Mahone that *'not having any one to put torward
[as editor] I will haYe to do the best I can.

97pearaon, OE• cit., p. 80.
98Pear1on, op. cit., P• 61.
99cappon, op. cit., P• 193.
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in,1ury which

Mr. Moseley's withdrawal.will produce I must bw vticles ot

ability. • • ttlOO Although Moseley continued, on an informal basis. to
write tor the paper, Shield• continued as publisher until December, 1875

when Wyatt Moae1e1 Elliott, vho had previoualy been associated with the
Whig, became publisher. This arrangement continued until
when a nev stock
tormed.

comp~,

J&nU&rJ"

18T8

known a.a tbe Bicbmond. Whig Publishing Collpa.Jl1' vaa

once again Moseley vaa actinl.7 engaged in the affairs ot the

newspaper, this time serving as

&

director, along with Villi• J. Dance ot

Powhatan Courthouse and Stith Bolling of Petersburg. a close triend ot
Mahone and some 7ea.ra later a member ot the Virginia Republican State Com-

mittee .101 'Wy'att M. Elliott was deaignated president, assisted by Judge
William Hodges Mann ot Nottavq Courthouse as vtce-president.102 Mann, a

tev months later ve.a to aene Yi.th Moseley and Mahone on the six man Readjuster Camm.ittee.103 All ot these appointments were tor the tirat year,
and the cap1tal stock vas aet at not lees than twenty thousand nor not more
than thirty thousand dollar•.

Ea.ch member ot the Boa.rd ot Directora vu

entitled "to receive tree ot charge one copy ot the daily' paper in con-

sideration theretor, and in lieu ot any other campensation."104

lOO.M8.hon111 Collection, letter tro:m J. C. Shields to William Mahone,
December 29·, i670. · ·
·

l01Blalte, 91?• cit.• P• 21&2.
102Pempblet ot Charter in possession ot author.
103Blake, ~· cit., P• 170•

lO~Pampblet ot Cha~ in possession ot author.
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The atrict partisan nature ot the paper vaa shown in one ot the
rules governing the »usineaa Manager vho vaa instructed to ensure that
in no cue shall any such matter be inserted 1n the columns

anr price.. Vbere the treatment ot the aubJect ia antyonistic to the policy ot the paper; and it
ahall be the particular dut1 ot the Foreman ot the compoaingroom to han al'W81'• an e1e to this intention, ancl to call the
special attention ot the regular Editor-in-Chief to any
matter of th1a character. and to be sure to rithhold ita ·insertion until directl7 instructed by that otticer to publish
the aame.105
ot the pe.per, at

As a Read.Juster organ in the l880'e, the Whig_ remained a potent

journal long atter the death ot its illustrious editor, Alexander Moseley,

in 1881..

Although it had to a great extent a.ased to be the aristocratic

newspaper in Virginia, and indeed had become one of the most democratic ot

3ournals, the Wl'!.is also long outlind its moat constant advera&l"1, the
!!N.U!!:!!,, vhich expired in 1877.106 Seldom. during its history did the
Whig represent the Tiewa ot those actual.17 in power either vi.thin the state

or in the national goTel"DlUnt.

It vai always an "opposition" newspaper,

and since ita demise, on December 27, 1888 when it transferred ite good-

will to the Times~07 Virginia ha& rarel.7 had two newspapers representing
conaiatently different viewpoints.

-

105Ibid.
l06cappon, op. ~i~ •• p. 172.
lOTIbid. , P• 193.
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Alexander Mosele7'• aasocia:tiona with General Mahone were quite int1Jllate ancl cordial until the Tery last.

otten trawlled together.

It would appear that the two men

"I've been absent," Moseley wrote in 1871,

"tor ten 4&7• in Bev York-cal.led there b7 Ma.hone, who has his great

negotiation on band."108 MahOne was negotiating in New York at the time
vith John Collison, representative ot English capitalists, tor a consolidated loan ot fifteen million dollars to finance the Atlantic• Mississippi
and Ohio Railroad.

The agreement vu entered on September 29, 1871 and

lasted until 1876.

The withdrawal ot Colliaon •a financial support caused

Mahone to lose his rallroad.109 At an earlier time, in 1869, Moseley vrote
the General that he "should like very much to take the trip vith

I wish to run over to Baltimore next veek to see

'DI:/

J'OU.

But

old Dr. in the hope ot

getting some reliet tor tbia p&1.n."llO On another occasion, in l8TO,
Moseley, vith a wry senae ot humor, contidod that in Iqncbburg he "tell,

not into the hande ot thieves., but ot Me.bone. who kept me till yeaterde.y."lll
As late as 1812., Moseley was traTelling.

''I go," he YrOte, "in a dq or

two to Washington to take a survey ot the tield, "ll.2 probably on behalt ot
Mahone.

l08Letter trom. Alexander Moseley.to Alexander J. Bondurant, June 29,

1871.
l0%1ue. OP..·

clt· ,

PP• 121-131.

llOM&hon,,. COll•.ctj.()n.. letter trom Alexander Moseley to General William
Mahone,

tiecoml>er.icf; 1"869·.·

·

~tter trom Alexander Moseley to Alexander Bondurant, August 3,

112ntd., .April 15, l8T2.

·
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In the postwar rears Moseley was continually besieged by debt.
tull extent of the intimacy between the General and
11l8¥ be seen in

The

his nevspaperman friend

Moseley's appeal tor financial assistance.

I am annoyed bf clebt--contracted pretty much since I've been
here [Richmond], during tbe last tour years. To make rq position easy, I want $5,000 without hesitation, I appl.1' to you, in
the tull assurance, tha.t you will cheertull.1' render the aid I
need. it in your power, and it not, that you vill teel no delicacy in saying ao. In the present uncertainty ot the value ot
an7 property, I have no security to otter, but rq personal servioeo. I mq be good tor three or tour years more ot vork.113
A month' later ,the General wrote Moaeley, and aent a draft which be
hoped would reline Moseley "ot the annoyance to which you refer. u114
Wben, in October 1875, General Me.hone made a trip to London to con-

ter v1th bis agent there about the financial condition ot his railroad,
Alexander Moaeley made an interesting small :request.

"Get me," he en-

treated, "a small gold vatch, with hunting case, stem-winder, and riot more
than an inch in diameter-and thin.

Can be bought," he continued, "in

London tor halt what it costs here. "115

Despite Mahone'a younger age--he was born in 1826116 Moseley alvaya
reterred to him, with deterrence, aa General.

The General, on the other

ll~on•. Collection, letter trom Alexander Moseley to General William
Mabone, AprifI5·~··1a12.· , ·
·

llli~., letter

from

William Mahone to Alexander Moael•y, May 27 ,1872.

115Ibid., letter from .Q.exe.nder Moseley to General William Mahone,
October 6';"°TifT5.
ll6al.ate, 92. ci_t., p. 6.
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band• in en obvious display ot artection. in later years called his triend

"Uncle Alex." P'or lll8llY 7ear•·Moseley had vanted a small place, or shanty
as he preferred to call it, vhere he could retire and t:f.sh.

Hia vish saw

realization through the generosit7 ot General Mahone, who wrote, on January 28, 1879, to his uDear Uncle Alex," that as "to the matter of the

'Shanty' it is dedicated to your pleaaure--to tbe end. ttllT

U7Ib1d., letter from General William Mahone to Alexander Moseley,
Janl1&17

28,1879.

CHAPTER VIII
PERSONAL LIFE:

THE POST CIVIL WAR TEARS

Notwithstanding Moseley's sucoesstul political associations in the
postwar years, many ditticult1es presented themselves.
the problem ot debt.

Most pressing was

Like most Southem planters, Moseley fotmd the Civil

War ruinous, particularly in the great loss ot slave propert7 occe.sioned
by emancipation.

He had other debts as well, but probably ·none exceeded

the $28,180.25 that he owed his cousin and benefactor, Colonel Thomas

Moseley Bondurant. 1

Undoubtedly to settle this claim he eventually, af'ter

the var, turned over the "Fish Pond" estate to Alexander Bondurant, tlle
executor of Colonel Bondurant's estate.
Evidently Moseley tried to continue farming at "Fish Pond" for about

tour years atter the var,. tmtil the sale ot the Whig forced his removal
to Richmond to resume his editorship of the paper.

Farming proved profit-

less, anyway, and on one occasion, his manager, Stinson, "could do nothing
with the sheep-man--wbo only ottered $2.50 for a few picked ones." 2 Court
cases tried his patience, and money to meet daily needs vas a constant problem.

"I shall try to go to court and may be there several days," he wrote

l)f)s, "Alexander Moseley in A/C with Tho. M. Bondurant," in collection
ot the author. All manuseripta in this chapter are in the collection ot
the author, unless otherwise indicated.
2Letter 1'rom Alexander Moseley to Alexander J. Bondurant, April 24,

1868.
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in 1868.

There vaa no "money to pay billo..

Send me $20 b)" S&turday•s

boat • • • 11 3 The financial pl'Oblem continued to grow vorse.

ttThe eheritf

call.ea. on me todq 11 " he advised his cousin on March l, 1869, "with an execution tor Rix'a interest, about $535.

I haven't a dollar."la

He had earlier

in the year applied, l)erhapa without aucceas, to his cousin tor $1200 to

$1500 to aettle "some debta ..vhich though not pressed-tor that very reason
anno:r me the more.

And then, I do not get enough trom the Whift to live

on. "5
The pecuniuy condition

or Moseley

vaa readily' retlected in bis places

ot habitation atter his return to Richmond in 1866. In September ot that
;year be vaa oecup7ing quarters at 703 East Franklin street, a tine place

just a tev doors from the house occupied by the Lee tmrll.y during the var. 6
.By October, hovever, he had moved his qua..~ers "to near city Springs.

It

ia on 8th Street beyond Leigh, on left side, adJoining the spring."1 Find1ng times harder than ever, Moseley va.a forced to move once more • this
time in October, 1869~ to the Whig ottice.8 To further ettect aavinga, ex-

penses were in his ovn hands now.

Caesar, hi• sernmt, ttas a purse-bearer,

3Letter trcm Alexander Moseley' to Alexander J. Bondurant, April 22 •

1868•

. Ibid., March l, 1869.

8,
Tibid., October T, 1868.
5Ibid., Febnar;y

1859.

6Ibid., September 6, 1868.

8n1d., October 1, 1869.
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doesn't auit these times.n9 Two years later, hovever, in order to prepare tor housekeeping once again, he sent to Buckingham County for Tom,

a servant, to come and aBBiat him.10
Poor health plagued the aging Moseley, in addition to tinancial
stress.

Atter one trip, he returned to Richmond feeling "quite renovated,"

but "at'ter eitting up and t-eadina till one o'clock the tirat night,

neuralgia returned with as much venom as ever.

whether I will or not,

1lt'J'

Thia satisfies me, that

dqs tor work are pretty well over."11 He also

noted that he tound, on his return, "some sick, some
however, periods ot good health.
"than tor years.

my

drunk."

There were,

"M;y health is better," he wrote in 1872,

Hard vork suite me. "12

.Alexander Moseley'• loYe tor :trienda and tamil)r knew no bounds.

To

"the limited circle of those to whom he was really tond" he vu affection-

atel.7 gentle and tender," editorialized the Richmond South newspaper in
1881. l3 Jame• Pleasants, the son ot John Hampden Pleasants, wrote at the
time ot Moseley• s death that Moseley
had a paternal attection tor my sister and my-self; hia
love and friendship were ever without v.riableness or
abadow ot turning. We have always dearly loved him;
previous, hallowed ties bound us to him; obligations

9Ibid.

10;.'bi!·, October 16, 1871.

-

llib1d., April 30, 1669.
12~·, 1elmtary 21', 1812.

l3Reprint ot editorial in Richmond Whig, September 3, 1881.
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con:terred, intimacy unbroken, a:t":f'ection unshaken,

All

rq lite long haft I aousht hie companion11hip; ever glad

to be with him, and ever ·sorry to pa.rt.lli

Ria concern tor friends once caused to go out ot his way to visit
one William Glenn, "whose health is bad and pecuniary condition deplor-

able. "15
The particular delight of Alexander Moseley's la.st ;years, however,
vas the :tamily ot hie namesake and cousin, Alexander Bondurant.

the CiYil War, Moseley had spent much time at "Variety
Bondurant's father, Colonel Thoma.s M. Bondurant.

Shade~

Betore

the home of

Typical ot the pre-war

visits was that in 1859 when Colonel Jaak Thurston, a Mr. Leach, Colonel
Spencer Thomas, Ificholas Bocock, Judge Hunter Marsh&ll, and AJ.exander
Moseley all spent the night at "Variety Shade" before going on to court

the next da;r. 16 The happy visits with the Bondurants did not cease after
the war.

In the spring of 1868, at the urging ot Moseley, Alexander BondurWlt
and his small family moved to "Fish Pond" vhere they remained until 1879.

To the comparativeJ.7 new house two nev rooms end halls were added to make
the bachelor's domain into a comfortable tamily home. 17 The presence ot

l4Letter ot James Pleasants, published in Richmond Whig, September 3,

1881.
l5Letter trom Alexander Moseley to Alexander J. Bondurant, November 18,

1870.
16MSS,"Reminiscenses ot Emily Morrison Bondurant
Bondurant)•" Duke University Libr&rT, P• 106.

l7ill!•, P• 162.

(Mrs. Alexander J.

Moseley was telt in Fish Pond's luxuriant garden and orchard where atravberriea, apples and pears were abundant.

Since the house itself was in

view ot the Canal, great rolls ot nevspaper--trom Richmond, Nev York and

other placea--arrived daily trom Richmond, having been sent by Moseley.18
Surrounding the house were many sycamore trees.
question

or

To Mrs. Emily Bondurant's

why he had planted so many, Moseley replied

that 'those beautitul

bare white arms e.ll wintel' point Heavenward; they lose their leaves earl7,
but those beautitul white limbs call our thoughts upva.rds.• 1 9

The yards ot

"Fish Pond" abounded in :f'oul: turkeys. chickens, geese, ducks. and even
guinea tovl, tor Alexander Moseley considered its meat and eggs the best,20
Several ot the Bondurant' s servants went along to the new place, but m&nY"

ot Alexander Moseley's old servants remained.

Some, however, had moved to

"Alexandria," a tract ot land in Buckingham County on which Moseley had

given them homes.
When not called specitically to Richmond to serve "Mase Alex" to
whom he said he "still belonged," Tom, Alexander Moseley's taithtul servant,
stayed e.t "Fish Pond."

Here Tom, who was a. good cook, vas always ready

tQr his former master's visits, knowing hov Moseley loved the whole wheat

l8Ibid., p. 5..
l91bid.
20Ibid.
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biscuit and corn batter cakes.

Alexander Moseley's old room was kept in

readiness tor his visits, and Emily Bondurant, constantly solicitous,
alvaye kept a. branch of sassafras on his mantle piece.

Eveey morning the

young children of the household vould come into the room to see the lumps

ot white sugar "growing" on the tree.

One ot the Bondurant' s daughters

remembered in later years her delight in having Cousin Alexander Moseley
talte her to his "sugar tree."21 Moseley loved the children as dearly as

they loved him..

On one occasion, he bought in Richmond "a born for Sandy

and a doll tor Fanny."

Not finding a "tin horn vith a voice," he "got a.

French trumpet which is far better.

The doll is the largest India rubber

I could tind." 22
.Both Alexander Bondurant and his wite, Emily, vere prominent
Presbyterians.

Her family had been unusually conspicuous 1n the annals

ot that church.

As a result of the ·Bondurant' a interest in the church,

"Fish Pond11 was often visited by clergymen.

Sometimes Alexander Moseley

would be asked by Emily Bondurant to Join the tmnil.y in going to church.
Mosele7, who never belonged and rarely vent to church, would reply, 'I
will spend the day with the Sermon on the Mount. •23 A Christian man he

21Ibid.
22tetter from Alexander Moseley to Alexander Bondurant, February 6,

1811.
2 3tbtd., P• 21.

-
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was though. and Mrs. Bondurant recalled him otten reading the Nev Testa..
ment, both in English and in Greek.

Alexander Moseley was a last remnant ot men, such as Jetterson and
Adam.a earlier, vbo were guided by the deistic movement, and was uninspired
by the Great Awakening that had so swept the country in hia early years.

General Mahone, vriting ot Moseley on his death in 1881, said that z
You made no boast ot your religion, but quietly practiced. 1ts
precepts throughout a long, reproachleas lite. You belonged to
no church communion--much to the loss ot the church-but when
the great d~ comes and the unerring Judge passes upon the deeds
done in the tlesb and metes out rewards and punishment, it you
do not stand upon the right hand, not because ot any merit of
J'Our own, or self-righteousness, then a lite ot charity and stainless honor--the practice ot religions requirementa--will count
tor nothing, and1.heaven will indeed be-...for vant ot compa.n7-&

lonesome place.2~

.

Even though Alexander Moseley telt that Richmond wa.s "the only place
in the at ate that ie tolerable; 11 25 he we.a alwa.ys delighted to leave ·the

The various "apringss" such as the Greenbriar, were popular seats ot

city.

tashion at the time, and were eometimea Tiaited b,- Moseley, but the frivolous way ot lite tollowed at the springs held little fascination tor him.

Nothing, however, brought him more delight than a fishing expedition.
got back yesterday tram. Rapphannoek," be wrote on one occasion.

"I

"I bad &

24:a1cbmon4 Whig, September 5, 1881.
25Ma.hone Collection, l«tter .trom .Alexander Moseley to William Mahone,

MS\r 30,

f872.' .. . .. ,,.,.

..
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pleasant time there and gained some flesh.

The sport, catching bass in

the Shenandoah, was very good--but the largest did not exceed 4 lbs. 11 26
His long-standing fondness tor the piscatorial sport led him to an
interest on the subject ot :fish culture.

In this connection he corres-

ponded with Mr. Seth Green and other pioneers on that new science.21
Green was successtu.l in hatching enormous numbers from the spawn of shad,
trout and other species with which. among other streams, he stocked the
Susquehanna and Potoma.c.

Moseley, turthermore, became one of the first

Fish Commissioners ot Virginia., having been appointed

by

Governor Kemper,

and "by his otticial reports ••• stimulated the legislation which has

assured protection to the tish and game interests of Virginia."28 For
three years, from 1875 through 1877, Moseley, along with the other Commissioners, W. B. Robertson and M. G. Ellzey, served and presented his re-

ports to the General Asaembl1.29

Through the generosity of General Mahone, Alexander Moseley spent
the le.st 7ears ot his lite at "The Shanty," at Dispatch Station in Nev
Kent County. Here he spent his da)'s angling, writing letters to hie
t:riends, and carving curious pipes which he presented to his intimates.

26Letter trom Alexa.nder Moaele;y- to Alexander J. Bondurant.
September 25, 1871.
27obituary ot Alexander Moseley, Richmond Whig, September 1, 1881.
28
Ibid.

29Bulletin of the Virginia State Librm, Vol. X, PP• 635, 6~2, 650.
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One or these pipes was given by Moseley to Edward Virginius Valentine, the
Richmond sculptor.

30

Out

or

contrast to the prosperity

or

former years,

he named his new abode "The Shanty," but those who visited him there remem-

bered nthe olden time hospitality and good cheer vi.th which they were reeei ved and treated. u31

There--at "The Shanty"--Alexander Moseley died at 6 P.M. on Tuesday

evening, August 30, 1881, ot congestive chill.

Only a tew deys before his

death, vith no reference to his own health, he had written a. letter expressing the fear that President Garfield could not live.32

The body was taken to Buckingham County where it va.s buried in tl;ie
old tamily cemetarJ at "Willow Lake, n beside his parents.

In later yea.rs,

the children or John Hampden Pleasants erected a large flat tombatone over
the grave> in memory ot their "father• s tr1end and their own. u33

The r1hifi, Moseley's own monument to a lifetime ot dedication, carried
a two-and-a... half' column editorial eulogy, edged in black.

34

30"Notes ot Edward Virginius Valentine, 1838-1930," in possession ot
the Valentine Museum, Richmond, Virginia.
31 ~chmond

Whift, August 3l. 1881.

32Ibid.

-

33Inscribed on tombstone
ham County, Virginia.

or Alexander

34Richmond Whig, August 31, 1881.

Moseley, "Willow Lake," Bucking-

CHAPTER IX

CONCLUSION
Few American newspaper editors have had the distinction
an a.saociation with a newspaper as Alexander Moseley.

or as long

P'or much ot the in-

termittent period ot f'orty--tive years, tram 1836 to 1881, the name ot
Alexander Mosele)" vae synonymous with the Richmond Whig, one ot the great

Journals ot its day.
The importanoe

or Moseley's

long association with the Whi& vas his

unique insight into a great span ot .American history.

The Whig party, in

which he exerted considerable intluence not only as a newspaper writer but

as an active party leader, practically grew up with Moseley.
nessed the demise ot the same party.

He al.so wit-

All o:r the great hsues of the day,

Abolition, Territorial Expansion, the Bank 1saue, among them, came under the

scrutiny ot Moseley, and his opinione, as expressed in the Wh15, were read
regularly by the otticial. circles ot the District of Columbia.
Virginia, as a border state, otten took a viewpoint different from its
northern and southern neighbors. and this, sometimes caused a change in
Moseley's editorial opinion.

In

1850~

f'or example, when Calitomia sought

adm!Hion to the Union !t Moseley reversed his previous view, ot Texas annexation days, that the territories had no sovereignty, and contended that Califor-

nia should present her constitution to Congress tor approval, a view contrary
to most of the southern states.
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Alexander Moseley in his long term with the Whig vas probably more intimately involved with the Nortb-SOuth crisis than any other single issue,
and many editorial issues ultimately .reTOlved about this one issue.

Although

he vaa certainly pro-Southern, and at times questioned the Talidity ot continued union with the other states, he nevertheless took the upper-South,

tor example, Tiew in 1850 vhen he condemned the Nashville Convention whose

leaders vere urging dissolution of the Union.
After the dissolution ot his beloved Whig party Moseley took little
active part in political. attain, and, indeed, tor the one considerable
length ot time 1n hia .1ournalistic career, Moseley was unassociated vith the
Whig.

The election ot Lincoln and the rising war fever, however, brought

Moseley back into the political arena.

Once again, Moseley resumed his labors

at the Whig, this time with high hopes that the tlaws, as he sav them, or the

United States Constitution could b.e corrected in the nev Confederacy.

Ba.si-.

c&lly be was striving tor a return to the States Right concept or the Articles

ot Contederat1on. The reatriati'lfe meuures of the Dauis government soon disillusioned Moseley, and the Whig once again became, as in pre-Civil War years,
an appoaion newspaper, and Moseley retired from the

~ditorsbip.

The Civil War did not end Moseley's usetulneas, and he proved his

aclaptibility
Mabone, tb.e

by

hie association vith an unusual colleague, General William

~amic

young Civil War hero who had bought the Whig to enhance

his political insurgency and his railroad interests.

The Whig, otten under

Moseley's leadership in this period, fought in opposition to many of 'the ideas
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ot the Conservative

party.

The urging of' the Whig to allov the Negroes to

vote, tor example, was a considerable boost to Virginia's readmission to
the Union.

Moseley,. in this period, proftd himself politically just aa use-

ful as in his pre-Civil Wa.r

d~a.

Indications are that he vaa active in

ReadJuster Party politics and was an intimate of General Ma.hone, the e.TOved
political leader ot post-Civil War Virginia..
ks a man, Moseley was certainly interesting.

A Virginia gentleman,

and a Whig also, he exemplified all of the virtues ot those tvo categories.

Well travelled and well educated, he vas a man ot broad interests and

suffered comparatively little from the paroachilism ot his age.
sub3ect · to human fa.ilinga i

He va.s also

he once fought a. duel over a political matter,

and his later years were beseiged by- debt.

One feels, in knowing a.bout him,

that Alexander Moseley vas an eminently likeable man.
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